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ILLEGAL ALIENS

High court eases way for INS
to deport long-term residents
WASillNGTON - The Supreme Court on Jan. 10 made
It somewhat easier for the
Immigration and Naturalization Service to deport illegal
aliens who have long resided
in this cotmtry, reported Jim
Mann of the Los Angeles
Times.
The high court ruled that,
once an illegal alien makes a
trip outside the U.S. for any
purpose and then returns ,
that alien may forfeit all
c hances of persuading authorities to let him remain
here.
The justices decided to interpret strictly a 1952 federal
la w that permits the INS under circumstances, to suspend deportation proceedmgs agamst an illegal alien
wFio "has been physically
present in the U.S. for a conthan
tinuous period of not l~s
seven years. "
They ruled in a case involving a Thai woman, Padungsri
Phinpathya, who came to
this country on a 1968 student
visa. When the visa expired
three years later, she remained here without getting
the ~proval
of immigration
OffiCIalS.
In 1977, the authorities began deportation proceedings
against Phinpathya. Allliough she applied for suspenslOn of these proceedings,

contending she had been in
the country for more than
seven years, the INS decided
she did not qualify for legal
protection under this law because she had made a threemonth trip to Thailand in
1974.
Seven-year Requirement
Two years ago, the U.S.
Ninth Circuit Court of A~
peals in San Francisco ruled
against immigration offiCIals, deciding that the requirement of 'continuous"
presence for even years
should not be construed literally. But the justices on Jan.
10 reversed the lower court
decision.
Under the court's rulmg,
any trip out of the country,
even a snort stop in Mexico or
Canada, could disqualify an
alien from later chances of
evading deportation. Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor, in
writing for the court, said
that " Congress meant what it
said " when it imposed the
seven-year requirement.
"Congress designs the Immigration laws, and it is up to
~es.to
t:emper the laws'
ngullty if 1t so desires ,"
O'Connor asserted. All nine
justices agreed that Phiupathya's tliree-month Thailand trip had rendered her ineligible to apply for suspenCOntinued on Page 9

Court deals setback to Reagan on quotas
WASHINGTON - The U.S.
Supreme Court refused to
hear a challenge to the
Detroit police department'
1974 afflrmative actIOn plan
~ se
12-16 PC ) designed to
mcrease the number of black
lieutenants in the department.
The group of white sergeants who sued to block the
plan lost in the federal
ilistrict and appeals courts
before taking the case to the
Supr~me
Court. Solicitor

General Rex Lee supported
the sergeants on behalf of the
Reagan Administration . Lee
urged the justices to consider
the case, stating that, " We
have
profound
doubts
whether the Constitution
permits" racial quotas .
The Supreme Court has not
yet handed down a definitive
decision on whether racial
quotas or affirmative action
prog~ms
~dopte
by public
agenCIes Vlolate the Constitution .
#

KIKU GARDENS-The 10o-unit S a n Diego retire ment home
project, with capacity for 600 residents, was dedicated on Nov.
27 in ceremonies conducted I:1t Moto Asakawa, president of
t~e
9ar?
en - ty ~, . ~ re-stoy
structu re, and other community
dlg
nit ~n
. Unit hVlng q u a rt~ rs are 550 sq.ft. e ach. Sponsoring
o rganizatlOOS are San Diego JAC L, Oooa n View United
Ch
~rc
of Christ, Sa n Diego Budd hist Temple , Japanese
Chnstlan Church and J a panese American VFW Post 4851. #

STRIP SEARCli-lnte rnee Kenji Amoh faces a
U.S . soldier in a scene from "Sanga Moyu," the
major NHK-TV s eries for 1984. See page 8 for a
dialogue betwee n "Futatsu no Sokoku" author
Toyoko Yamazaki and Masayo Duus, author of
"Liberato rs of Bruyeres" (100th/442nd Battle
Exploits). a bout the Nisei role in WW2.

Radio NHK Magazine photo

Despite Ariyoshi directive, ethnic imbalance in state jobs remains
HONOLULU- The state is
hiring a more ethnically diverse crowd than ever bef~re
but some groups continue to be uroerrepresented
particularly in higher-paying
administrative jobs.
" There's no consensus on
why the imbalance still exists
today, three years after Gov.
George A-riyoshi . committed
tus a~trion
to an
pr(r
afflI1llative
action

gram " Sandra S. Oshiro
wrote in the Dec. 11 Honolulu
Star Bulletin. Ariyoshi told
his department heads in 1980
that anti-discrimination laws
were not enough to turn the
ideals of e<)ual employment
into reality m the work place.
But according to the Oahu
Filipino Community Council,
affirmative ~ction
plans and
other remedies are being "ignored or given lip servIce on-

'Only kidding,' says Qui Magazine
EW Y RK-" ure as su ru. Japanese culture has become
an omnipre nt factor Ln modern American society. a glut on
our own r fe tly adequate marketplace, " begm th caption'
on " How to Spot a Jap ," a 19-14 propaganda cart n stnp
reprinted III the October 1983 i ue of Ow.
" The time has corne," Oui warn ,"to keep a watchful eye on
the e carpetbagging interlopers .
Tomorrow may be too
late to learn the difference between orne benign, patriotic
Chme Am ncan launder r . and the droolmg, buck-toothed,
Jap war crIminal whose sole aim is to put you in th
unemployment line '
The nine-panel cartoon was dra wn by Milton Cam ff, creator
of ' 'Terry and th Pirates," for the U.S. government as part of
a wartime propaganda booklet. The strip compar a hin se
and a Japan se man " just picked up by a patrol. "
The characteristics of the " Jap" as described by the
cartoon instructor : He 1S hort and squat and looks as 1f ru
legs are joined directly to his che 1. He has lemon-yellow skIn
and slanted eyes. Hedo s not stride, but shuffl . His ~ t have
w1de spaces between th first and econd to s. Fmally, he
sucks m on any " s " sound and cannot pronounce the letter " 1. "
Ozzie Imai , chair of alional JACL's ethmc concerns
committee, wrote to UI, calling the cartoon " disgusting ,
derogatory and racist," especially in its use of th term
" Jap.'
Support came from Canada when the nlario Human
Rights Commission sent lelters to the Ontario attorney
general, the Canada Post Corp., and the Dept. of ational
Re enue, asking that the article b con sid red "hate
literature" under Canada 's criminal code. uch a designation
would mean that the article could be prohibited from entering
the country.
J effrey Goodman, publish r of Oui , replied to Imai ov. 21 ,
statmg that he had belie ed 'that the manner in which this
cartoon was captioned made its satiric intent obvIOUS." In
fact he continued, it was submitted to Oui by a Japanese
reader for the magazine 's humor section .
Goodman said, however, that ui " by DO means wanted this
item to be interpreted as a modern day commentary on
Japanese-American relations .... We do not and will not us
the term 'Jap ' as a modern descriptive term in our magazine,
and we recognize its unacceptability ." He concluded by
sa ying that his reply as well as the full text of lmaj's letter
would be printed in a forthcoming issue ofOuL
#

ALOHA
30 Weeks Until ...
WATCH FOR CONVENTION HOTEL
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
AND TRAVEL PACKAGE

ly. " Japanese are dominant

in the Dept. of Education
~nted

while whites are overreprein university positions .

Pilipinos whites and Haare underrepresented in full-time state Jobs and
women continue to hold significantly fewer to~lev
positions than men. As of June,
Pilipinos filled 9% of fulltime jobs in state government, although they made up
over 13% of tile labor force at
large. Whites filled 15.3% of
WalldDS

tbese jobs, but comprise
about 30% of tbe total la bor
force .
Japanese filled over 44% of
state jobs, although their
share of the totalla6or force
is 31%. Hawaiians and partHawaiians are overrepresented but they are grouped
in mid-level " protective
service" jobs and lowerpaying mamtenance work.
After World War II, Japanese Americans took state
jobs because these were often the only opportunities
available.
#

A-Bomb memorial monument
in Hiroshima to be rebuilt
HIROSHIMA - The Atom and the peace prayer cereBombing Memorial Monu- mony was held in front of the
ment built in the Peace monument.
Memorial Park m IDroshuna
Also, visitors from throughCity 31 years ago is being re- out Japan as well as the world
constructed because it can no came to the monument to oflonger accommodate the list fer their prayers for peace.
of atomic bomb victims and
Recently, however, two
also because the roof of the
monument is damaged.
,problems surfaced. One is
Reconstruction plans are that the number of those dyexpected to be completed this ing has increased in the 38
month, and the new monu- years since the war ended,
ment will be completed in and there is the danger that
time for the 40th anniversary the room cannot accomm(r
of the dropping of the world's date the lists.
The box containing the lists
first atom bomb on Hiroshi=presently h.:>lds 32 books with
ma on Aug. 6, 1945, in 1985.
The concrete plans are be- the names of 188,956 people
ing drafted by architectural who had died up to Aug. 6,
designer Kenzo Tange.
1983. There is room for only a
Under the stone room in few more books. With 5,000
which are carved the words, names being added a year,
'Sleep in peace, for we won 't the box will be full by 1985.
repeat the same mistake," a
It is calculated that over
room will be constructed 200,000 people died in the five
which will be air-conditioned years after the war as a reand waterproof. This room sult of the Hiroshima atom
will be large enough to con- bomb. Over 200,000 presently
tain the lists of all tne atomic hold atom bomb victim
bomb victims after they die ; health pocketbooks, and in
they are eventually expected Hiroshima City alone, about
to total 500,000.
1,200 people obtain health
The current monument de- pocketbooks a year.
Since the victims calculasi~ed
by Tange was unveiled on Aug. 6, 1952. In the ted by Hiroshima City total
stone room, the list of the 506,000 six to seven times the
dead is preserved. From that present space will be needed
year Hiroshima City mem(r to record all their names.
rial service fo r the victims
- Asahi E vening News.
1
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1i!IIIII--People in the News .
Asian/Pacific educators seek nominees
for distinguished public service award
BOULDER Colo. - National
Association of Asian and
Pacific American Education
is accepting nominations for
its 1984 Distinguishoo Service
Award Program. Awards are
made " to recognize the outstanding contribution and
achievements of individuals
who have advanced the
educational concerns of the
Asian and Pacific American
communities through public
service," according to Phil
Hays, chair of the award
committee.
Recipients are honored at a
special presentation at the
annual conference, to be held
this year in New Orleans.
Last year's recipient of the
award was Marina Espina,
who was recognized for her
pioneering efforts in documenting the settlement of
Pilipinos in America in the
late 18th and early 19th
centuries. Espina was recently awarded a Fulbright
&holarship to continue this
study. Other recipients of the
award include former U.S.
Rep. Patsy Mink and Dr.
Rawlein Soberano, chair of
the
National
Advisory
Council onAdult Education.

works. The award is not
restricted to national level
contributions, and nominations for local or regional
leadership are strongly
encouraged.
3. " Educational concerns"
are not restricted to those of
professional educators, but
may be construed to include
those of students and parents
as well as the community at
large.
4. Nominations must state
the contributions or achievements of the nominee and
include : a vita of the nominee
and two additional letters of
endorsement.
Additional
documentation supporting
the nominations, such as
press clippings, may also be
submitted.
5. Nominations and all
supporting documentation
must be submitted in triplicate and no later than Feb. 1
to :
Phil Hays, charr ;
AAPAE DSA ; c/o EOP
Counseling; Campus Box
148; University of Colorado ;
#
Boulder. CO 80309.

Award Guidelines

Michigan Sansei computer exec named among most influential
NEW YORK - Computer
executive Rick lnatome, a
Sansei from Detroit l Michigan, has been nameo among
the to{> 25 most influential
executives in the computer
industry , according to Computer Retail News.
In 1976, Inatome, then 23
years old, began with Computer Mart in suburban Detroit. Soon after he began
franchising the name and
concept to interested investors. " I've become an old man
of the industry . "
Inatome was all set to open
a stamp store until his father

LOS ANGELES-Nearly half
of the seats on the La; Angeles
Superior Court's top policymaking committee is now occupied by women judgesgiving them a strong vOice in
Its workings this year.
to take
" We're not try~
over the court,' saId Judge
Kathryn Doi Todd, one of
those elected last month. But
the women JuriSts did come
awfully close to Daffi.Jng a
majorIty of the l5-person
comrruttee. Two other women judges, one a Japanese

American, lost their runoff lost her runoff, said, " U woelections.
men want to raise the conTodd noted a " threatened" sciousness of others and want
tone in the reaction of some of to be recognized on their
her male colleagues. They merits, they have to do their
have been stopping h r in the part. "
B yond making a strong
hall to ask, • What do you women have in mind ?"
symbolic statement, the
About 10 percentofthe L.A. elected women say they are
Superior Court IS female, yet eager to dIscover how the
they secured 40 percent ofthe system works. Calling the
comrruttee seats. Tlus year, court " a huge monolith,"
more women Judges will Todd SaId, "I don' t know
serve than in the last six what parts are cast in stone
and what parts can be
years combined.
#
Judge Madge Watai , who lmpacted."

L.A. redevelopment
head re-elected

•

Woos may become 2nd family of Delaware
SAN

•

members of NAAPAE or
professional educators. However, nominations must be
made by a NAAPAE member in good standing.
2. ' Outstanding contributions" may be either cumulative, long-term achievements or SIgnificant single

FRANCISCO -

An

Asian American who next year

may become the Second
Lady of the State ofDel aware
feels a wave of nostalgia
every time she gets the
chance to visit here. She is
Katy Woo, wife of S.B. Woo, a
candidate for lieutenant governor of Del aware.
" When I get off the plane,
my heart still pumps," the
graduate of Galileo High
School said. She added her
family immigrated in 1957,
and that her roots as an
American are here.
Though she modestly said
her involvement in public affairs "started by accident,"
Woo is a veteran campaigner. In 1980, she was deputy
coordinator for Delaware's
Carter/Mondale campaign
and was the Democratic party's highest-ranking Asian
American delegate to the
convention that year, reported Asian Week.
While she focused during
the 19705 on national politics,
her spouse gained recognition for his smooth handling
of campus affairs at the

Shimat u, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Univ. of Delaware, where he
is a physics professor.
" My husband has always
been mterested m public service, and we've often discussed the need for more involvement by Chinese Americans," Woo added.
' We are all proud of our
heritage, but if we do not get
actively involved in the political process, many of us can
lose our dignity when dealing
with the establishment, as
has happened to some of the
Southeast Asian refugees
who have corne to America."
L.A. Fund-raiser
A fund-raising dinner for
S.B. Woo will be neld Friday,
Feb. 3, at the Cham pagne
Restaurant in Monterey
Park. Woo has been endorsed
by the Chinese Consolidated
Benevolent Assn. of Los
Angeles, Chinese Political
ActIOn Committee, Chinese
American Citizens Alliance,
and Organization of Chinese
Americans.
For
inform ation, call
Yevonne 500, 222-:n33, C.K.
Hsieh, 865-1273 ; or Lin Lee
(714) 832-6179.
#
Four Generations
of Expenence

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Lo AngeJ
749-1-H

707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

c ljI DLh. OGr\ r \
R. \ T M h.L HOT.\

Gerald FukuI, President
Ruth FukuI, VIce President
Nobuo Osuml, Counsel/or

tion, it is expandi~u
to its
longevity and the high regard
of other leading manufacturers .
Many major manufacturers who sought dealer feedback concerning new products and strategies, now approach the Nikkei expE:rt for
advice. Inatome's VIsibility
is not solely because of his
tenure as an " elder statesman" in the business. His
business acumen and timing
when personal computers
were first made and distributed have been ~ great
contr ibution.

Inatome is a member of the
dealer-advisory . council for
the IBM and Microsoft Corporations. He is also a founding member of the Association for Better Computer
Dealers (ABCD)-the small,
but outspoken retailer tradinggroup.
" I'm oneofthose guys that,
no matter what you ask me, I
already have an opinion
about it. The secret of the
business is not being too
ahead of the game. But you
can 't be too far behind
either."
#

Women judges are near-majority on Superior Court executive committee

LOS ANGELES - Businessman Howard Nishimura was
re-elected board cha.lr of the
Comuni~
Redevelopment
Agency. Nishimura was first
appointed to the board by
Mayor Tom Bradley in 1978.
Prior to joining the agency,
he served for four years as
chair of the Little Tokyo
Community
Development
Advisory Committee. He is
the owner of an accountmg
firm .
#

1. Nominees need not be

showed him a magazme article about personal computers . This convinced him that
money could be made from a
more dynamic hobby. Today,
Inatome's 17 stores engulf
Detroit and several nearby
areas, even Canada. Three of
the fIrms are ownoo by Inacomp Computer Center Inc.,
the company's n w name,
and another eIght (incl uding )
computer supply stores) are
both owned and operated by
the Computer City division in
Southern California.
While Inacomp is not the
largest store chain in the na-

Business

Katsumi Tokunaga, agency
manager of the Golden Gate
Agency (San Jose ) of Franklin
Life Insurance, was selected by
the Western United States RegIOn
to present the keynote address at
" Best m the Wes t" sales conference in Phoenix, Ariz , Jan 12.
Tokunaga has been the leadmg
a~ent
for tus company in Cahlorrua for many years. He has
received all company sales
honors.
Honolulu attorney Lawrence
Okinaga was appomted to the
Consumer Advisory Council to
the board of governors of the
Federal Reserve System. The 3(}.
member panel advises the board
on the exercise of their duties
under the Consumer Credit
Protection Act and on other
consumer-related matters. Okinaga is a partner in the law firm of
Carlsmith, Carlsmith, WiChman
& Case and vice chair of the State
of Hawaii JudicJ.al Selection
Commission.

Doi Is Cal Sports exec
LOS ANGELES-Ken Doi,
50, newly assigned executive
vice president of California
Sports, was a classmate of
sports impresario Jerry Buss
in Wyoming at Kemmerer
High Schoor and later at the
Uruv. of Wyoming. Buss had
asked his old friend to work
for him.
The announcement of Doi's
position Nov. 9 meant Buss
plans to expand his sports
sponsorship and management of California Sports.
For the past four years, Doi
has been the administrative
liaison for the Los Angeles
Kings. He will work directly
with Lou Baumeister, head of
#
California Sports.

Education

Sen. Dan.iellnouye (D-Hawau )
has been honored with an outstanding service award by the
CounCil on Social Work Education, mad m Washlngton by Daniel S. Sanders , dean orthe Uruv of
Hawau school of SOCIal work
e ,
Inouye "has With feat co ura~
ruscernment an
compassion
argued thecase for strong support
01 nUITIan servtces {)rograms and
SOCIal work education," Sanders

sajd

• Heatth
Pasadena, Calif., resident
Gordon H. Sasaki, M.D., assIStant
professor ofsurgery at University
of Southern Califorrua School of
Med1cine, was awarded the
Robert H. Ivy Award of the
American SocIety of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeons at their
ov 1 meeting m Dallas. The
award is given annually for the
outstanding SCIentific presentatJOn of the year Sasaki presented
before the oociety m 1982 a paper
enl1Ued
" Pathogenesis
and
Treatment of Infant SkID Strawt>er:r¥ HemangiOmas Clinical
and m VitrO Studles of Hormonal
Effects."

Seiji aya, cluef economISt of
the Asian De elopment Bank in
Marula , has been named director
of the Resources Systems institute of the East-West Center on
Dr. Frank Sakamoto, al10nal
Dec. 30, succeedmg Harrison
Brown, the IIlstltute's first direc- JACL Thousand Club chair. was
tor, who retired m June. Japan- commended by Metroptic . Inc., a
born Naya will direct research in national association of optomeenergy, raw matenals and food tnsts for his exemplary record in
the upport of the orgaruzallon
systems.
Sakamoto w~
recognized for his
recrwtment
of
affiliated
supphers.
• Film
Media Alliance of San Francisco awarded teven Okazaki for • Politics
merttonous acluevement for hIS
Gloria Hom of San Jose andocumentary " Survivors." The nounced her candldacy for the
film , wluch examllles the lives of Board of Supervisors in Santa
atomic bomb SurviVOrs of HIro- Clara county , the Asian Week
shima and agasaki, was spon- journal reported Dec. 23. The 43sored by JACL and aired nation- year-old appointee to the Comwide on PBS last August.
misslOn of the CalifornJaS by Gov.
Deukmejlan, IS Econonucs Dept.
chair at Mission CoUege and a San
• Government
Jose State Univ instructor. Her
Grant Tomioka has been focus will be on transportation,
appomted by San Francisco county flIDding program, and alMayor Dianne Femstem to serve levlatmg crowded jails.
on the CIUzens Corruruttee on
The Americans for Democratic
Community Development. The Action, Wa<>h., D.C., gave Hawait
16-member committee assISts the Sen. park Matsunaga a 95% on
mayor and the Office of Com- his liberal report card and en..
munity Development m the pro- Daniel Inouye 75 ~.
Matsunaga
gramming and budgeting of the almost topped th most liberal List
community development block which was headed by Sen. Howprogram. About $20 million will ard Metzenbaum ([).Ohio ), who
be granted in 1984 to housing and got 100%. ADA released the ratservice agencies.
mgs on Dec. 17.

•

Organization

Betty Kazasa was a!>f>Ointed to
the American Association of RelIred Perrons California State
Legislative Committee , representing Los Angeles County on the
14-member committee. It meets
frequently in Sacramento during
the legislative session to monitor
and testify on issues affecting
California retirees. Kozasa is an
appointee of Mayor Tom Bradley
to the Los ~els
City Council on
Aging. In
' tion to directing the
Foster Grandparent Program of
the Volunteer Center, she is a
member of the aging and retirement committee of National
JACL and ro-cllairs the minority
concerns committee of the Western Gerontological Society.

•

Sports

Lance II2Dki, 30, an All-America selection in his senior year at
Bri~am
Young Univ., and one
of llawaii's best golfers, was
named The Honolulu Advertiser's
Golfer of the Year, 1983. He
gained the honor in 1976, and ended professional David IshU 's
three-year reign as top player.
Fifteen-year-old twms Ken and
Kurt Nakata fmished their prep
league football season with the
Brighton (Colo.) High Bulldogs
after semi-final state play-offs.
Kent, fHi and 135 100., plays
offensive wide receiver and
defensive back. Kurt, f>.7 and 150
lbs., is offensive guard and defensive linebacker.

Judge Kathryn Dol Todd

• COurtroom
The Hawau Judlcial Selection
CommJSSlon has retained three
dIStrict judges for SiX-year terms
WhlCh started Jan. 3 Frank
Takao, Kenneth Harada and
MaUl 'S Richard Komo. A 1978 constitutional amendment glVes th
commission the sole authority on
determirungwheth r state judges
are to be retamed for another
term.

•

Media

•

Organization

The second Wendy Tokuda
Broadcast News Journalism
Scholarship was awarded to San
FrancISCO State UnlV. senior
Jennie Look. Tokuda, KPIX (Cb.
S) anchor, presented th scholarship ov 17 at a luncheon ceremony sJ>OESOred by American
Women m Radlo and TeleVISion at
San FranCISCO State Univ The
award assists 10w-lOCOme students, particularly women and
mmontJes
Yoji Oz.aki, execul1ve director
of Clucago's Asian Human SerVICes, was awarded the Chicago
Community
Trust's
annual
educational fellowship of approxImately $50,000 on Dec. 12. Ozaki
IS former executive director of
the Japanese American SerVIce
Comrruttee (l964-S8 ), was staff
member of the lllinois Dep't. of
Mental Health and Disabilities
(1969-79 ), and has proVlded
leadership m bilmgual programs
to promote the mental health of
unmigrants and refugees
#

'Cattle rustler' has
pride in his title
HILO, Hawaii-Luther Makekau, who calls himself the
best cattle rustler in the
state, made one of his freq~ent
visits to the jail early
this month.
He was arrested and
charged with third-degree
trespassing after getting into
an argument with Walter Yamaguchi at the latter's Kalapana Store and Drive-In.
Meantime, Judge Robert
Ito ordered him freed on Nov.
7 after arraignment. Makekau spent Saturday and Sunday in the pokey.
Over the past decade he
has been in court to answ~r
to
a variety of charges including felony cattle rustling and
brawling. Makekau-a retired Parker Ranch horsebreaker-is 85 years old. #
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East West Players tackle
new 'Amer-Asian' play

Velina Houston

'Little Nippon'

LOS ANGELE
"Asaga Kimashita, " a prize-winning play
by Velina Houston, opens Jan. 25 at East West Players, 4424
Santa Monica Blvd.
Born May 5,1957, of a Japanese mother and half-Blackfoot
Indian-half-Black father Velina Houston received her BA in
journalism and drama from Kansas tate University and her
MF A in playwriting from UCLA.
"Asaga Kimashita," her thesis play at UCLA was produced
in December 1981, and subsequently won two national first
prize awards sponsored by the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. One was the Lorraine Hansberry laywriting
Award for the best new play about the Black experienc . The
other was the David Library Award for the best new play
about American freedom .
The play is based on the true story of author's parents the
characters Setsuko and Creed) and her Japan se grandparents (the characters Fusaeand Kiheida ).
The sequel to " Asaga Kimashita," " American Dream ," is
receiving its premier at the Negro Ensemble Theatr in New
York, the same week ' Asaga Kimashita ' opens on th West
Coast.

For the remaiDing WIleS of 1984 as u We Tokyo

relebrates its reDtennial, the P acific Citizen sbaU

LI1TLE
10100

Japan America Theat re a major site for 1984 Olympic arts festival
LOS ANGELES-The Japan America Theatre JACCC, will
be a busy locale this summer as part of the multi-cultural
Olympic: Art Festival June I-Aug. 12. Tickets for the largest
most comprehensive arts event ever held in the U.S. went on
sale Jan. 13 through a colorful40-page brochure available at
First Interstate Bank offices throughout the state.
Seven specials are set at the Japan America Theatre:
(1) California Dance Festival, seven companies on nine dates.
(2) Kodo, drum-dance-musicians from Sado Island, June 'lfr'l:l , 29.
3) " Ulysse": Groupe Emile Dubois from France, July ll-12.

(4) Bugaku : from KasugaShrine, ara. July 19-22.
3.
(6) Chamber Music Festival six groups on seven dates, including th

(5) American Jazz Tap, July 31 -~

Guarnert ~
Quartet Jun 11, Th Hagen Quartet from Europe Jun
18, Coloraoo String Quartet Jun 25 and Sequoia Quartet June 211 .
7) Contemporary Music Festival, SlX groups during week of June 18

The priceless Bugaku artifacts, which are accompanying
the group from Nara, will be on display at the J ACCC Doizaki
Gallery July 19-Aug. 26. Other Asian attractions listed in the
festival brochure include :
Korean National Dan Co . July ~7 and S preml re ofth modern
dance group, Sankaljuku , from Japan July 9-10, at the Pasadena Civic
Auditonwn , the 'Trojan Women " m Japan
by th Waseda hoGekijo June 18-23 at UCLA , acrobats of th tuna P rformmg Arts Co
July 11-15 at UCLA , and th Tanabata Fesllval July &-7 at the Huntington Library's Japanese Garden.
II

All-male Pacific Club votes to adm it women after 133 years
HONOLULU-In a historic
vote, the formerly all-male
Pacific Club on Dec. 7 agreed
to admit women to regular
membership.
The vote was 70% in favor ,
30% against, with 80% of the
members casting ballots. A
vocal minority continues to
protest the admission. "I
think it's an outrage," said
Dudley Lewis a long-time
member. ' 'There ought to be
some place in this world
that's sacred to men."
President Philip P . Maxwell Jr. said he feels a recent
legislative threat to deny
liquor licenses to social clubs
that do not admit women had

an effect on the vote. "I doubt
that such a law would have
held up in court but, meanwhile, it would have caused
irreparable financial damage to the organization."
Maxwell said he feels Mayor Eileen Anderson's rejection of an honorary membership to the Pacific Club ~
cause of its policy may also
have influenced the vote.
Pacific Club member Malcolm MacNaughton, also
president of Oahu Country
Club, said he was pleased
with the change. 'Sentiment
has been changing. Twenty
ye.a rs ago, this proposal

442/MIS exhibits go to Pearl Harbor
Go
SAN FRANCIS~The
For Broke/Yankee Samurai
exhibit is headed for the
U .S.S. Arizona Memorial
Museum in Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, after successful
showings at Presidio Army
Museum, Los Angeles Museum of Natural History, State
Capitol in Sacramento, and
Cannon House Office Bldg.
Go For Broke, Inc., director Tom Kawaguchi announced that the Pearl Harbor opening is scheduled for
early February. Due to space

St~e

AP~

limitations, the exhibit is divided into two phases : from
February through June, the
Go For Broke (100/442) exhibit will be shown ; from
July through December the
Yankee Samurai (Military
Intelligence Service) will be
shown.
Kawaguchi also noted that
because of a computer malfunction, Go For Broke, Inc ,
membership forms were late
in going out. As a result, the
charter membership date
has been extended to March
31.
#

lawyers swear in officers

LOS ANGELES - Asia n/ a partner with the firm of
Pacific Bar of California, Williams, Williams, Furuwith a membership of about kawa and Bartlett.
BOO attorneys statewide,
Fukasawa is with the law
installed president Teresa firm of Berris, Fukasawa
Tan , presldent-elect Leslie and Anderson, a general civil
Furukawa, secretary John practice fIrm in Campbell.
Fukasawa and treasurer
The ASlan/Paclfic Bar of
Lillian Lim Quon on Jan. 14.
Tan is a deputy state California comprises ten
attorney general in San APA bar associatiOns and the
Francisco. Furukawa , pres- California Asian Judges
ident of the Japanese Amer- Assn . and most recently
ican Bar Assn . In Los Angeles participated as a friend of the
and legal counsel for JACL court in the Korematsu
Pacif!c Southwest District, is coram nobis case
#

would never have gotten out
of the freezer. Ten years ago,
the ice was melting but not
too much."
Fifteen years ago, an lSsue
,before the Pacific Club was
membership for Asians who,

•

until 1968, were not perrrutted

to join. The issue came to a

head when a letter from thenGov. John Burns, rejecting
memberstup because of the
policy agamst Aslans, was
made public in 1965.
#

Community affairs

OAKLAND, Ca.-The Care of an Aging Parent Support roup pres nts
a public forum on " TheRlght to Llveor Ole, Saturday, Jan 21, at 1 30
p.m . at the International Insbtute of East Bay , 297 Lee 1. Th panel
consists orDr. Hirostu Terashima, mternlSt , Junko Takano, R. and
teaching staff member of t. FrancIS Memorial Hospital, and Cherry
Shiozawa, retired social worker. The forum is designed to discuss th
self-deternunmg role one needs to exercise when confronted With a
decision to cootinue or discontinue heroiC measures to sustam on 's
own llle or that of a loved one. For further mfonnallon, call Murayo
Sawai, 451-2846, Tuesday through Thursday .
LOS ANGELES-Little Tokyo Service enter has been awarded a
$15,000 grant from the Atlanllc Richfield Company to establish a family
counseling program. Sponsors of the program mclude Japanese
Evangelical Missionary Society, Counseling Services for Asian
Americans , Western Region Asian American ProJect, and hlntObelsha ServiceKai. Counseling coordinator YasukoSakamoto en ourages
all those to use the services who would like to ennch their lIves and
relationships with loved ones . For further lllformallon, call 680-3729.

devote some space to stories, recoUedioruI, pictures, statements, DOtices and history or the
greatest J apanese American community on the
mainland. As an initial effort, we perused our
meager prewar PC ntes and references to establisb when the expression "Little Tokyo" first
gained currency iD the community. We are not
yet satisfied and sbaU CODtinue to search.-H.H.

By HARRY HONDA
On hand is the oldest Nisei publication in our PC archivesVol . 1 of " Nadeshiko", the annual published in the summer of
1929 by the Southern California Japanese College Students. In
its literary section is a contribution from Lee Shippey, the
human interest columnist (with the L.A. Times, as I recall )
entitled "Little Nippon." In it, he names the other ethnic colonies in central L.A. as Sonoratown, Chinatown, Darktown.
Little Manila and Little Russia. (The name of " Chinatown"
still prevails.)
Little Nippon, notes Shippey, is a " complete city in itseLr'
with facilities for bankjng, commerce, news, religion, entertainment, SOCial and domestic life.
f the native-born Japanese American (as the Nisei were
then known ), hippey reported many were distinguishing
themselves in colleges, high schools and grammar schools in
studies, athletics and social groups. " They are, in fact, making themselves an interesting part of American life rather
than holding aloof ... If they hold alooffrom us , we forget that
they are American but when their activities remind us that
they are ... we will no longer look on them as outsiders," he
commented.
That tag, " Little Nippon," never took root. Perhaps that
was interded as local Americans, according to museum curator Bill Mason, had been referring to the string of Japanese
shops and cafes along East First Street as ' Little Tokyo" as
early as 1912. He also found Japanese publications using the
same (Sho Tokyo ) about the same time. (The press in Japan
today switches to a katakana rendition of Little Tokyo.)
In 1909, agents for the U.S. Immigration Commission also
observed two Japanese colonies developing in Los Angelesthe older one along East First Street and the other along Sixth
and OliveStreets where the Biltmore Hotel and other hlgb-rise
office buildings are today. What the Japanese community was
called still needs to be ascertained by checking with such
sources at th library.
Incidentally, the downtown block where the main public
library stands were some Japanese resIdences around 1907. #

II

SAN FRANClSCO-Members of the Asian and Pacific American
communities join at th Stock Exchange Club, 155 Sansome St. , from
5 :30 p.m . to 7 :30 p.m . on Tuesday, Jan. 24 for a " Toast to uperVlSor
Carol Ruth Silver. Silver has been a strong supporter of ISSues that
affect the APA comrmmity. Tickets are $50 and may be purchased by
calling 668-3473 or 861-8450.
FRESNO, Ca.-The 13th annual banquet of the Nisei Farmers League
will be held Friday, Feb. 10 from 7 p.m . lD the Las Vegas Room of
Hacienda Inn. Guest speaker is Or. Robert J . Billrng, director of the
White House Liaison Office in Washington, D.C.
II

SEATTLE-" Haru (Spring) " is the -theme for the Greater Seattle
Japanese Queen Committee fashion show/dance, to be held Saturday,
Jan. 21 at the Double Tree Plaza Hotel, 16500 Southcenter Parkway. 0
host cocktails begin at 9 p.m ., with danC1Tlg unlll2 a .m . to the sounds of
Mint Creatio~
. Additional entertainment will be provided as well
designed by Generra are presented at LO p.m. Tickets
Spring fashio~
are $6 in advance and $Sat the door. Advance tickets are sold at House of
Rice, 4112 University Way NE , and all Uwajimaya stores.
Seattle " K" chapter of 442nd Combat Team hosts a reuruon which Will
bring together former company buddies and friends from Hawaii and
mainland during the annual SeafairFestivlties, July 18-21, said Richard
Naito, chair. America West Sixth Ave. Motor Hotel will be the head-

qwrrt.ers.

#

BOSTON-New Year's will be celebrated on Monday, F'eb, 6, at the
Quincy ScOOoI 10 Chmatown A ian American Re ource Work hop,
coordinator of the festivitles , announced that dancers , mgers and
musicians WIll perform both traditIonal and conlemporary pieceS. For
more infonnation, call 426-5313

Inouye, Matsunaga report on honoraria
HONOLULU
ns. Daniel
Inouye and park Matsunaga
earned thousands of dollars
m speakm~
fees and other
honoraria m 1982, according
ember Congr.esto the
slOnal Quarterly but neither
approached the amounts received by the Senate stop
earners.
Inouye reported receiving
$22,650 in honoraria from
such sources as Tufts Univ.;
International Engineering
and Construction Council ;
Burger King Corp., Miller
and Schroeder Municipals
Inc., and the Oncology Nursing Society.
He listed income outside
his Senate salary totaling ~
tween $28,158 and $45,847, including a $2,750 director's fee

•

from Central Pacific Bank.
His holdings, Central Pacific
Bank stock included, are put
at between $100,005 and
$285,000.
Matsunaga received honoraria totaling $6,000 from
the Air Transport Assn. of
America ; AFL/CIO ; Japanese American Citizens
League of Seattle, and American Family Life Assurance
Co.
His outside income including Philips Apel and Walden,
Inc. dividends and gross rent
on a Honolulu residential pr~
perty, amounted to $3,916.
Matsunaga's total holdings
are placed at $65,000, but a
Uability on the Honolulu pr~
perty amounts to $54,000. #

Cultural events

FULLERTON , Ca.-Japanese families throughout Orange County
have loaned heirlooms and other decorative items to California State
Univ ., Fullerton , for a special exhibit on Japanese culture on display
through Feb. 20. Sponsored by the Japan-America A n. and the
Religiou Studies tudent A D. , the exhibit is housed in the lobby of the
university library .
LOS ANGELES-" Constructed Color," an exhibition of paintings and
sculpture at th Japanese American ultural and Community enter,
pairs the works of two Los Angeles artists, Kazuo Ota and George Page.
The show opens Saturday, Jan . 21 , in the cenler's George Doizaki
Gallery, 244 S. San Pedro Sl. , and can be vIewed every day from 12 noon
to 5 p.m . until Feb. 26, except Mondays.

•

Social Scene

WEST LOS ANGELES, Ca.-A potluck luncheon, mvitmg th local
senior citlZellS, Will be held unday, Jan 22, 1 p.m., at Felicia Mahood
Center, announced events chalr Toy Kanegai The Shmnen Kai will be
sponsored by WLA JACL, reported Bill Sakurai, publiCity chair.
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Working for Peace
By DIANE NARASAKI
International Examiner

Seattle
As an Asian American working for a pacifist organization
[American Friends Service Committee], I am often asked
why people of color are not involved in the peace movement
and why activists of color do not make nuclear disarmament
their number one priority. After all, the questioners reason,
our lives and the future of the human race itself are at stake.
They wonder whether the insistence of people of color to work
on oPter issues as well, primarily racistn, reflects a lack of
understanding or concern about the desperate need to work
for peace.
The short answer to these questions is that people of color
have always understood, been concerned about, and worked
for peace, both as narrowly defined by most white activists
and as more broadly defmed by our communities. Racism,
classism, and ignorance on the part of most whites, however,
have kept our work for peace either out of the public eye or
from being recognized as " peace work. '
Asian and Pacific people have worked for peace throughout
our history in this country. Many Asian immigrants, past and
current, worked for peace in their countries of origin, and left
behind repressive and militaristic governments as a result of
those efforts or out of a desire to live in a country which they
believed would allow them to express and act upon their
political beliefs.
Immigration Policies
U.S. immigration and foreign policies, however have
always made the peace work of Asian and Pacific people, both
immigrant and native-born, a dangerous business. Asians
have the dubious distinction of being the only people who have
ever been banned from U.S. immigration and citizenship on
the stated basis of race alone. The 1882 Chinese Exclusion Act
was a blatant and successful attempt to keep Chinese out of
the U.S. and to keep the Chinese population already in the U.S.
artificially low ' indeed, many proponents hoped that Chinese
would disappear altogether.
These and other exclusionary and genocidal policies have
had tremendous and negative impacts which affect Asian
Americans to this day. By keeping our numbers low, these
policies denied us political clout while at the same time making
us highly visible for scapegoating in times of political and
economic unrest.
Under these circumstances, Asian immigrants were
acutely aware of the precarious status and the risk of
deportation if they openly opposed American militaristic or
interventionist policies or the poliCies of therr countries of
origin. They also knew that their public opposition to these
policies could endanger not only themselves, but family
members abroad, as weU . Further, they knew that though
barred from citizenship through no fault of their own, their
very status as aliens could make them suspect in times of
unrest. This was brutally exemplified when Japanese male
resident aliens known to be vocal commuruty or religIOUS
leaders were rounded up and incarcerated, sheerly on the
basis of their race and status as aliens, before the general
evacuation and internment of the entire Japanese American
population from the West Coast during World War II.
Continuing Risk
Though immigration and naturalization poliCies were
fmally changed in the 50s and 60s , and though Asians now
constitute approximately one-third of the immigrants to the
U.S. and are eligible for citizenship, many Asian Americans,
particularly Pilipinos and Koreans, are still keenly aware of
their continuing vulnerability to harassment, intimidation,
surveillance, and worse, if they speak out against U.S. foreign
policy and the militarism and repression of countries like the
Philippines and South Korea. The lives and deaths of Silme
Domingo and Gene Viernes are a case in point.
Asians have run a far greater risk than their white counterparts in working for peace. Asians have been pressured to
remain silent, be disengaged from the poli tical process, and to
prove loyalty to our country which has tried to exclude us and
commit genocide against us. And, like other people of color we
have had to struggle against the poverty that is the natural
consequence of discriminatory schooling and employment
practices. We have had an uphill battle just to survive in this
country against these odds.
Continued on Page 5
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REDRESS PHASE F IVE: M ino ru Yas ui

A Sympathetic Ear
Mayor Henry G. Cisneros of San Antonio, Tex., is an
important personage as chief of a city of 800,000. He is
also a member of the select committee, headed by Henry Kissinger, studying U.S. policies and problems in
Central America.
Although he has larger issues to consider, in regard to
redress, Mayor Cisneros of San Antonio has written, cc I
will be happy to be supportive. Please outline the
steps you would like me to take. " We suggested he
issue a written statement endorsing redress, that he
urge Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez a 22-year veteran in Congress to sign on as a co-sponsor ofIffi 4110
(the redress bill) , and that he put JACL in touch with
various Hispanic American groups and organizations
to make common cause in supporting redress.
We do not know how much Mayor Cisneros will do for
us . But we do know that we have gained a sympathetic
ear. Hopefully, he will add his voice to ours in asking for
simple justice for our racial minority . There is, of
course, a concomitant responsibility for us to be concerned about the legi lima te concerns oftheir group too.
We believe thatAJAs all across the country, especially in those states east of the Rocky Mountains, can
immeasurably assist redress by making similar contacts with other personages of importance and influence. We need to mobilize national public opinion in

support of redress. The educational task confronting us
is enormous. But, each of us can talk about evacuation
experieoces, or about the ultimate need to assure that
justice is done .
We need to preach tbeself-evident truth that the dim inution of the rights of any group , based upon arbitrary
criteria of race or ancestry, diminishes the nghts of ali
of us, and that the wrongs of yesteryear cry out to be
corrected. The voices of people must be heard in Congress if we are to succeed. You can help in stimulating
expression of support.
THE CITY OF SAN ANTONIO is an interesting place, with
its lovely "River Walk", a beautifully landscaped and secluded refuge below street level along the banks of the San Antonio
River, with greenery and over-arching, towermg trees set
amidst exotic shops and restaurants ... San Antonio is Mexican in character. The Alamo stands as a sobering remmder of
the struggles lD 1836 to gain rndependence. Today, 60% of the
population is of Mexican American background. interestingly, about 15% of the populallon today are Asians- we would
guess that these are mostly southeast Asian refugees .. There
was a Japanese tea garden, operated by the J ingu Family
before World War II. Durmg the war, It was renamed the
" Chinese gardens," but recently, the former name of " J apanese tea garden" was restored-so, perhaps, there is hope
that the residents of San Antonio will be sympathetic to our
cause.
#

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
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It HAD BEEN over fourteen years
since we last stayed in a ry6kan

gotten some of the amenities extended to guests . For starters, upon our
~ ( ~
arrival to the inn there was our name
(in kanji) on the guest billboard along with those of
others ; similarly on the lintel to the entryway to our
pre-assigned room. Upon settling into the room , the
maid lays out a yukata and serves freshly brewed tea
along with some ahn-manju.
Now, that's service. None of this having the bellboy
bring up your one bag, switch on the light while he has
his other hand outfor the dollar bill , then disappearing.
THE TATAMIROOM is hachi-jo (eight mats) plus a
tokono-ma. There's also an anteroom of yon-jo and at
the other end of the central room is a veranda overlooking the manicured garden with its pond. Although it
is possible to rent on the European plan, usually breakfast and dinner are included in the accommodationsJapanese style. So no bacon 'n eggs with toast and coffee in the mornings; be prepared to settle for misoshiT1;L, a dab of tsukem01W, a slice of salted salmon,
hot flce and tea. The evening meal will include gourmet
courses served in ceramic ware of interesting configurations . A delectable surprise as each dish is served.
But far too much for us.
THERE ARE DISADVANTAGES, some sacrifices
and adapting to do. At the outset there's the ritual of
removing one's footgear each time one enters from the

, ~g

mto

slip~whc

are ilien left outside your room . And the te-aTai has its own set of
slippers to be worn only in that room . Speaking of the
W.C. water closet), they always tend to be chilly with
their tiled walls and no heat being funneled into these
rooms .
Then there s sleeping on the tatami : we don't mind
the futon' s but those makuTa's! I swear they stuff a
lot of sand into those things, so hard are they. As we
move our heads during the night trying to find that one,
comfortable position for sooozing , we can hear what
sounds to us like shifting sands in the makUTa. We
sorely-literallyas well as figuratively-missed that
favorite pillow at home.
BUT THEN THERE'S the crfuro , the greatest relaxing sedative invented . The crjuTO compensates for all
the inconveniences. Just soaking. But then be prepared
for another surprise reminder : no big Turkish towel to
dry offwith; in fact, no towel other than the thin, handtowel that you 're clutching which is now wet. So you
wring it out as tight as you can and begin drying off"
with a damp cloth and are surprised how effectively it
does the job. After all , millions of Japanese do it. Daily.
AFTER THE REFRESIllNG soaking, you wrap
yourself into that stiffly starched yukata (and if it's a
bit chilly a tan-zen on top) , put on some wooden geta's
and go clop-clopping down the street peering into
shops. We recommend investing in a pair of tabi's if
there's a chill in the air.
IT CAN BE a great way to see and to experience,
Japan.
#
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Language and cultural barriers have also made it difficult
Therefore, 1 think it would be
for Asian and Pacific people, especially those without a grasp • HR4110
pOSitIOns he takes ar s tartremiss for us Nisei to sit back
of English, to participate in the political process in general
lingJy I
to thos of J .J
Just received word from at this time. Not only should
Icloy . as Istant secretary
and the mainstream peace movement in particular, though one of our prominent conof war In 1942. the godfather
this has not stopped them from doing so within their own gres men that his office has we write but we should ask
friends to write to their
of E: acuaLion, I am certatn
to date not received a single our
communities.
congressmen.
that both would embl'ac my
letter
regarding
the
Ci
vii
LiHowever, despite these major obstacles, Asian and Pacific
FRANK SAKAMOT
notion th at w may hav here
berties
Act
of
1983
HR
4110)
individuals ha e again always worked for peace. Peace work
Chicago
a basis for d mandtng repafrom
his
Japanese
American
in our communities flowered in the 1960s during the civil rights
ratIOn payments from Japan
constituents or anyone else.
movement and the war in Vietnam when, like other people of The congressman's office is
Thl
· i an idea whose time
• Redress from Japan
color, Asian and Pacific Americans organized a movement aware of the bill since he was
has a r1'l ed , aft r a ll Japan
In old age one should aVOId
and worked with other movements for peace and justice. asked by Japanese AmerIcan
has pa Id and . I beli ve . IS sLIll
paying repa ration I foreIgn
Organizations sprang up in cities such as San Francisco, Los colleagues in Congress to the error of arguing with
cud " ) Lo some of the ASian
Angeles, San Diego, Chicago, and New York. These groups support and help bring about people whose views are perna tions.
ceived to be antipodal or toconsisted of the various Asian ethnic groups, working class the passage.
Th vIrtu of thl J thallt
tally
wrong.
If
I
am
implying
assume
that
JaOne
might
and professional people, students , religious and community
would h Jp our nega tl\e
that old age brings wisdom I
leaders, and spanned generations. They, like other groups of panese American constitu- should
ba la nce of trad WIth Japan.
remind myself of Sen.
color, drew the links between militarism and its cost to the ents in his district do not care S.!. Hayakawa's quotation
11 would a lso h Ip ease c urtoo much are apathetic, and
community in reduced or eliminated human services; focused are not too concerned about which has often returned to
rent tens ion in Lhe Japa nattention on the impact of colonialism intervention, and making this country a better haunt him : ' There is only
m >rt 'an relatIOnship- a
conventional, as well as nuclear wars on Asian people at America for all Americans. one thing old age can give
t: ona
~ utneo
s
imperallv '
a '(;ordll1g to JACL. ["11 take
home and abroad ; and worked to broaden the defmition of This bill, as we know, would you, and that is wisdom."
m tn 111 Honda .
, peace work' to include these issues.
guarantee that citizens will Moreover, to rebut the major
EJ I S 'YAM
never again be incarcerated points lGyoaki Murata makes
E ffect of Militarism 011 Asian Community
Ellswort.h.
ME.
(PC,
Dec.
16),
and
the
tempwithout
due
process
of
law.
The 19705 saw a major advancement when the people of the
Pacific launched the Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific
Movement. The Pacific an extremely strategic location, has
been called the most militarized region in the world. The U.S. F.R.OM THE FR YING PAN: b y Bill Hosokawa
has bases and/or missile ranges in Micronesia, the PhiliJr
pines, South Korea, Hawaii, and in Okinawa. It has been said
that the U.S. missile base on Kwajalein Atoll in Micronesia
has probably contributed more to the nuclear arms race than
any other spot on earth as it is at the heart of every development of the U.S. nuclear arsenal. The U..S. is also pressuring
Reality December 7, 1941, The Camps, The Return,
Denver
Japan to rearm. Nuclear weapons deployed in any of these
The interest in ethnic roots that be- The Legacy.
~aces
can easily reach China, Southeast Asia, or the U.S. .R.
Despite an unfortunate tendency for the experiences
gan developing a decade and a half
Our government supports the repressive dictatorships in
ago
resulted
in
the
formation
of
a
of
the Issei to be repetitive, there is much fascinating
the Philippines and South Korea to keep those bases ; seeks to
number
of
Issei
history
projects
in
reading.
abrogate Japan's Constitution, which prohibits rearmament ·
various Japanese American com, Three of my children are in U.S.) military servand is doing its best to abrogate the Constitution of Palau,
which declares it to be a nuclear free and independent
I
munities. The idea was fine and the ice," one Issei woman told officials inquiring about
country. The U.S. is deploying sea-launched cruise missiles m
were excellent, but many of the projects fal- her loyalty. ' I can' t point a gun at Japan, and I can 't
the Pacific without anyone's permission. It is no wonder that tered through lack of expertise and the appalling com- abandon the Emperor either. I'll obey the United States
Admiral Long, the commander-in-chief of the Pacific plexity of the job.
in any other way ." They said that was okay.
Command, has stated, " This region ... is most probably
And aoother Issei woman: ' When my husbam was
In the first place interviews had to be taped with Issei.
where we shall witness confrontation with the Soviet Union ..•
around
80 he decided ranch work was too mucp for him
Most of them spoke little English and their interviewThe people of the Pacific and A ia believe that this kind 0
to
continue
any longer and wanted to work in town
militarization is in no one's interest least of all tbeirs and ers, primarily Sansei, spoke little Japanese. Taped ininstead. " He got a job as a janItor, then went to Japan to
have built the Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific terviews had to be translated and competent trans
~
Movement as well as peace movements in Asian countries, to lators who could donate their time were scarce. Stu- help his mother celebrate her 100th birthday. He stayed
oppose further weapons testing and militarization in the dents from Japan who volunteered their services often in Japan nearly 10 years, " not doing anything over
region. These people do not need ABC-TV's " The Day After"
found they could scarcely comprehend the Meiji era there except drinking," lIDtil she told him to come
for a graphic account of nuclear holocaust; they have
Japanese of the Issei, particularly when they spoke in home.
experienced nuclear weapons testing (66 atomic and
Dr. Osamu (Ham ) Miyamoto project chairperson
hydrogen bomb explosions) over the last 40 years and the rural dialects. On top of that, many Issei were vague says work is under way on another volume to be called
about details whim is understandable in that they were
bombings of Hiroshim a and Nagasaki .
'Issei Women." We 're looking forward to it. The Issei
The Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific movement bas, trying to recollect experiences 60 and 70 years in the
Oral
History Project deserves the congratulations of
in the 80s, established afflliates and linked up with Asian and past.
Japanese
Americans , and their gratitude.
#
Pacific American groups already active on peace and social
All
that
was
just
the
beginning.
Draft
translations
had
justice issues such as Asian American Caucus for Dis(The Issei Oral History Project's address is 727 T Street,
to be edited, often rewritten and typed. Then the raw
armament in New York, Asian and Pacific Americans for
Sacramento,
CA 95814. )
material
had
to
be
organized
into
some
desirable
form
Nuclear Awareness in Los Angeles, Bay Area Asians for
Nuclear Disarmament in San Francisco, and groups in San and publication arranged for. No wonder many pr<r _ - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - Diego, Boston, Washington, D.C., Portland, and Seattle. The jects simply bogged down.
NFIP network here includes the American Friends Service
One that didn't was the Issei Oral History Project
Committee, Asian/Pacific Women's Caucus, Committee for
undertaken
by the Japanese Presbyterian Conference.
Justice for Domingo and Viernes, Japanese American
The project was begun back in 1969 umer the direction
Citizens League, and Greenpeace.
of the Rev . Heihachiro Takarabe of the Parkview Pres'If You Want Peace, Work for Justice'
Activists of color obviously take a much broader view than byterian Church in Sacramento. Those interviewed
most white activists on what constitutes peace work. We were mostly the church s Issei members.
reject the Eurocentrism of the mainstream movement ; seaBut it didn 't stop there. The Rev. Mr. Takarabe perlaunched cruise missiles in the Pacific are as worthy of
suaded
the Japanese Presbyterian Conference to supa.ttention as European cruise missiles ; 30 million Japanese
port
the
project and his dtrlication led to more wideSIgnatures for peace delivered to the U.N. Special Session on
Disarmament are as noteworthy as several hundred thousand
spread backing. In 1975 the project was incorporated as
currently paying 7%
Europeans marching for peace. We reject the narrow focus on a non-profit organization.
nuclear disarmament at the expense of other survival issues ;
By 1977 the project had collected more than 180 comnuclear war is not the only or even the most immediate threat
prehensive
interviews, many running as long as 50 and
to our lives. We are concerned about all survival issues,
including poverty , hunger, housing, unemployment, the 60 typewritten pages. That year six of the interviews
poverty draft, human services, self-determination, conven- with Issei born in various parts of Japan between 1886
tional as well as nuclear weapons and wars, and the racism, and 1903 were published in a typewritten 249-page book
classism, and sexism that cut across all these issues. We do titled ' 'Issei Christians. " It was published in connection
not believe that working on these issues are mutually with the centennial celebration of the Japanese Chrisexclusive; as Pope Paul VI once said, " If you want peace,
tian Churches in America. Members of the Parkview
now available
work for justice. "
church
helped collate and bind more than 175,000 pages
People of color in general , and Asian and Pacific people in
particular not only care about peace, we have struggled for of print.
Now over $5.5 million In assets
peace as long as we have struggled for justice, here and
At that time the project promised a more compreNATIONAL JACL
around the world . We have not only participated in the quest hensive book which has now appeared. It is a handsome
CREDIT UNION
for peace, we ha ve at ti mes provided leadershi p to it and made
it a more humane quest. Perhaps more white acLIVIS and hard-eover volume called' The Issei" and subtitled
PO Box 1721
organizations will join us in what should be a mutual quest for " Portrait of a Pioneer." It was edited by a Sansei,
Salt Lake Clty, Utah 84110
Eileen Sunada Sarasohn, and published by Pacific
peace and justice. After all, the future of the whole human
Telephone (801) 355-8040
race, poor as well as middle class and wealthy, colored as well Books of Palo Alto, CaW. The thoughts and recollections of 32 Issei are condensed into a 29&-page indexed
as white, is at stake.
#
volume divided into six sections : The Dream, The
Reprinted by permission.

Issei Oral History P roject
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Unique Adventures in Machu Picchu
By MISAO SAKAMOTO

Palo Alto, Ca.
My husband, Calvin, and I decided to explore Cuzco and
Machu Picchu, Peru, as one of our many unique adventures in
South America. We left Lima early in the morning on July 29,
1983, and flew over the Andes Mountains for about an hour
before arriving in Cuzco. This ancient capital of the Inca Empire is located at 11,500 feet above sea level. A few days later
we took the long and picturesque train ride to Machu Picchu,
, The Lost City of the Incas.
We had taken a class in the History and Anthropology of
Peru at our local community college in preparation for this
trip. Our teacher forewarned us of the soroche-the high altitude mountain sickness. I drank the coco tea offered to all
incoming tourists after we checked in at the hotel. This was to
help us become acclimatized to the thin air in Cuzco. I rested
and sipped tea and more tea, deter mined never to become the
victim ofsoroche. But alas, soroche struck! I was overcome
with nausea and headache. Drinking more coco tea and even
chewing coco leaves did not alleviate my nausea. I yearned for
the more familiar J apanese food s uch as a bot bowl of okai rice
gruel with ume pickled plum and a hot cup of mild J apanese
green tea. Only my oxygen mask, provided by the hotel management helped to relieve my discomfort.
Fortunately Calvin remained well. He took this opportunity
to walk along the narrow streets where the walls were made of
smooth granite blocks fitted together perfectly without mortar or connectors. While I rested he shopped for charango,
quena and wmpones, South American musical instruments, ·which our daughter had asked for .
We joined the organized tour and visited Cuzco and its surroundings. I saw the power of the Incas in their ruins, and the
influence of the Spaniards in the cathedrals. I felt as though all
of Cuzco was a vast museum that guarded the remains of the

bargained for their arts and crafts though with some reservation. An Irxiian woman lifted her fully-gathered skirt and
reached into her purse for money . When Calvin saw the handful of Sols, he corrunented. " Wow, the Bank of Peru must be
under a woman's skirt ! "
We spent one evening in an old Spanish inn located in Urubarnba Valley. Roses and cyclamens bloomed profusely in
antique Spanish brass containers. I imagined Spanish dancers
with their colorful attire and castanets dancing in this spacious hacienda. Tito, the genial hotel manager, treated us to
pisco sour cocktail before dinner and invited us to share a

two civilizations.
While riding through the city I noticed a sign over a hall
'Aikido-Dojo-Karate." The tour guide said "Japanese martial arts are very popular in this area. We have a few Japanese
families and business in Cuzco, but other people have become
interested in the martial arts. "
The Sunday Market at Cazco
Enroute to Machu Picchu, we stopped to visit the Sunday
Indian market. We saw the classical barter system in practice
as the Indians exchanged their produce and foodstuff. We

Contra Costa slates winter activities
RICHMOND Ca . - Contra
Costa JACL informs students
that applications for 1984
scholarships are due Mar. 15
and that applications have
been sent to school counselors of Richmond, EI Cerrito,
Kennedy, Harry Falls De
Anza, and Pinole Valley high
schools . For forms and more
information, contact l\'lrs.
Masa Sato, 620 Beloit Ave.,
Kensington,
CA
94708 ;
!;24-1313.

The CARP (aging and
retirement program ) resumes its monthly operation
after the holiday season.
'Coping" is the main them
of the Jan. T7 presentation at
East Bay Free Methodist
Church.
The chapter also announces that more than 75 persons
have contributed redress
pledges since the last issue of
Rappa, the chapter newsletter.
#

"flre drink" in the patiO after dinner. There were eight of us ,
including his young wife. As he poured the hot charantti
brandy drink he said, " We IndIans ha ve deep kokoTO . We love
people in a quiet way and like to share our ways with them."
" Kokoro? That's a Japanese word, isn' t it? I asked.
" Oh yes. Did you know that there are many Japanese words
in the Quechua dialect?" He did not elaborate further as he
was responding to other questions from his Caucasian guests.
~
PC
~.
But this made me think of another such situation during my
stay in Lima. Ada Gutierrez said that her maternal grandfather Uwate was surprised to hear so many Japanese words
e J AN. 21 (Saturday)
e J AN. 29 (Sunday)
ew England-Sbogatsu party, B0sSequoia-Inst dnr, 4Jnl, Imperial spoken by their Quechua Indian maid. Reading 'Lost City of
ton ; info (617) 492-4335.
Grdns Rest , Mt View . Rsvp by Jan. 13,
the Incas" I eagerly searched for some familiar Japanese
Downtown Los Angeles-lnst dnr, 323-0352
Okada Res't, ?pm.
e FEB. 3 (Friday)
words in the Quechua dialect that Bingham mentions in this
Carsoo-lnst dnr, Gung Hay Res't,
San Francisco-Insl dnr, Four Seas book, but I did not come across any. I regret I did not pursue
Gardena, 7pm.
Rest, 6:30pm ; Fred Korematsu , spkr
this question while visiting the Amano Museum. Professor
Seattle-lnst dnr, Southcenter Doue FEB. 4 (Saturda )
bletree Plaza, 6jXIl.
Fremont-Washington Township / Amano was a Japanese archeologist who made an extensive
Seattle--.JJm Queen fshn sh/dance,
So Alameda County 50th Remion, Hol!·
Doubletree Plaza Hotel, 9Jm.
day Inn, 32aI3 Alvarado-Niles Rd , study of the ancient Indian culture.
San Fernando Valley-Inst dnr,
Union City, 6pm j Rsvp Jan 17, E
My mountain soroche eased.off as we descended from Cuzco
6:30pm, Odyssey Res't, Granada Hills ;
Tsujunoto, 38815
Sobrante
St,
to
9,700 elevation at Machu Picchu. We travelled on a special
Judge Rob't Takasugi, spier.
Fremont, CA 94539.
Oakland-Public forum : Right to
e FEB. 6 (Mooday)
tourist train managed by the Peruvian gover nment. The InLive or Die, lpm, Int' Unstof East Bay,
Bostoo-Cbinatown
New
Yr's, dians, I ooticed, rode the local train which was packed with
297 Leest.
QUIncy Scb; 426-5313.
their families and their belongings. This train, I was told, went
e JAN. 22 (Sunday)
e FEB. 10 (Friday)
Los Angeles-Bnft movie 'ChihelSell'
FRESNO-13th ani bnqt of NISei 50 miles further into the Amazon Basin than ours. The Indians
Farmers League, 7pm. Hacienda Inn ;
for ret hm, 244 So. San Pedro, 1 &
commuted daily to Cuzco to sell their guinea pigs, chickens,
.
gsts spla Rob't Billing
4:30pm, $20 and $SO ; ~
West Los Angeles--Potluck Inch for e FEB. II (Saturday)
fruits and vegetables. The tramJollowed the course of the
snr cit, Ipm; Felicia MahoOO Cntr.
San Jose-Inst dnr, Hyatt Hse, 6pm .
Urubamba River, a acred flV r of th In 'a&. I watch d the
e J AN. 24 (Tuesday)
Sen. Spark Matsunaga, gstspkr
San Francisco----Osbogatsu festival
rubamba canyon. I
Sequoia-Crab-5paghettJ feed , Palo colorful and changing panorama of th
mtg, BuddhistCh, 7pm j info 567-3851
Alto BUddhlstCh ; mfo (408) 321-7066.
was
sure
I
smelled
the
wild
geraniums,
roses
, azelias, orchids
San Francisco-Toast to Carol Ruth
San Francisco-Osbogatsu festival ,
Silver, 5:30pm; 668-3473/IIiHI450.
Buddhist Cb/Morning Star School, and other colorful flowers that adorned the lush tropical
e JAN.27 Friday)
Pine & Octavia, llam-5pm.
growth. Th tall granite mountains were covered with tropical
West Valley-Inst dnr, Bold Knight e FEB. 12 (Sunday)
Inn, Sunnyvale, 7.30pm ; Floyd S1u.
Philadelphia-Gen mig, Moores- vegetation. I remembered the history and traditions of the
town Friends, Future of US-Jpn rela- Incas as I saw the agricultural terraces. The isolated Indian
momura, sprk
e JAN. 28 (Saturday)
tions , Kent Calder, Ken Oye spkrs
adobe houses with their thatched roof reminded me of the
Marina, Torrance, Venire-Culver- e FEB. 18 (Saturday)
Jnt lIlSl dnr, Hacienda HU, 6pm
Salt Lake City-JACL Credit Union rural sceneries of early J a pan. The snow-capped Veronica
St Louis-Inst dnr, Mandarin House ; m4;, dnr, dance; Ramada Inn, 999 S. Mountain provided a beautiful Ie\-', III LIl oa ·h.ground.
Henry Tanaka, spkr
Main , 6:30pm ; Reserve byFeb. 15,355We arrived at the Machu Picchu station after an unforgetSalinas Valley-Inst dnr, Salinas 8040.
Golf & Cntry Club, 6.30pm; U.S. Rep. e MAR. 9 (Friday)
table journey through this picturesque canyon. Then we had to
P bildelphia-Bd mtg, Jack Ozawa
Leon Panetta, spla
transfer to a mini-bus. The as<:ellL Lv til rounsLa Hotel was
Sequoia-lnst dnr, Ruby King Res't, res.
Los Altos, 6.ropm ; Weroy Tokuda, e MAR. 17 (Saturday)
named Bingham Highway. This narrow and unpaved road
Carson-Steak dnr and Las Vegas
spier; Rsvp 494-7862.
Port1and-lnstdnr, Oregon Buddhist niu:: Gardena Buddhist 01, 1517 W climbs the steep hillside in a series of 15 hairpin curves. The
fast bus rides up and down these curves were full of suspense
166Ul.
Ch,7pm

Calendar of Events

I

and anxiety. The Tourista Hotel, situa ted on the edge of the
mountain overlooking the canyon , is a small a nd comfortable
hotel. It is located at the end of the last hairpin ClU"Ve. It
provides meals for day visi tors and a cornmoda tions for overnight visitors.
The Amazing, lmpo ing Panorama
Afte r we ch cked in at the hotel and had our lunch, we
wa lk d on a na rrow trail , for a short distance, to the entrance
of th " Lost ity of the Incas.'l Here, unexpectedly, we came
upon th am azing and imposing panorama. I was overwh Imed by the grandeur of the mountains and the majestic
vi woft ruins!
The guide r elated the known history ofMachu Picchu. It was
discovered by Professor Hiram Bingham of Yale University
in July 1911. For 300 years it had been safely buried urder the
shadow ofMachu Picchu mountains, under the thick and wild
jungle in the de p canyon of the Central Andes. "Picchu" in
the Inca language means peak or hilltop; " Machu" means
old. Literally translated, Machu Picchu means "old peak."
The onquering Spaniards were never able to find this sacred
city .
Bingham was born in Honolulu . His fath r was one of the
arly Christian missionaries th reo In his book, The Lost
City oftM Incas , Bingham describes Machu Icchu :' Ithas
th majestic l:Jfandeur of the Canadian Rockies , as well as the
sta rtling beauty of the Nuuanu Pall near Honolulu . and the
nchantmg vistas of the Koolau ditch trail on Maui, in my
native land."
From th balcony at the entrance, w could ee the amazing
arch it ctural rums of palaces, temples, tombs, mansions,
stre ts , stairways and plazas. Th walls, made of graOite
rock , w re ped ctly cut and ingeOiously and snugly fitted .
Th high peak of Huayna Picchu , "young p ak' with its terrac s, royal tombs and tempi rums, stood in the dlstance at
an elevation of 9,0 feet. Some nthusiastic and eager hikers
climbed flus p ak , but I chose, instead , to sit under the heavy
ml t and enjoy th a thetic beauty of nature and the creative
work of man. I was glad that the parush conquerers never
discovered Machu Picchu.
Sun Worshippers-Yesteryears, This Year
ThIs fascinating Inca sanctuary, built in the 11th century,
has now become a mecca for ambitious tourists as well as
some religious groups
The TempI of the Sun is on of the most carefully designed
building among many others. The serrucircular Temple of the
Sun and the sundial stone were the most significant attributes
of their culture and reiJglon.
Th spirit of the sun worshippers of the 11th century continued to embrace sun worshippers of the 20th century. I met
young European hIkers who had climbed the steep hill of 15
hairpin curves at 2 a.m . so they could view the sunrise.
I remembered July 1946 when I was ill Japan Accompanied
by my mends, I JOined a group of Japanese hikers and
climbed Mt. Fuji. We spent the night on the mountain so we
could see the sunrise-" Goraiko, " the supreme power and
beauty of nature and SUD .
But in July 1983, I stood alone on the balcony of the TOUflSta
Hotel at 5:30 a .m . patiently w3.ltmg for sunrlSe. I contemplated the mystic silence and the grandeur of nature as the
mountains appeared from nothingness-only to disappear
again with the changing formation of the fog . I felt a deep
reverence for nature and sun ; I was only an in.fini tesimal part
of this universe. I felt humble. Could I be a sun worshipper
too? My husband chose to remain in bed at that hour. After
breakfast we roamed among the ruins at our leisure trying to
digest all the historical perspectives given by our tour guide
the previous day.
Mahikari Group from Mexico
At 3 p.rn. it was time to return to Cuzco. There was much
confusion and a delay in departure time as a group of Mexicans joined us at the last minute. I soon noticed that all ofthem
wore a pin with a certain insignia on their outer clothing. A
couple sat in fr ont of Calvin and me. After we were all settled
and as the train started to move slowly I asked, " Where are
you from , and what is the pin you are all wearing ?"
" Mexicali, " I thought the woman said .
, Mexicali? That's in Texas or New Mexico isn' t it?"
No Mexicali. Mahikar i. Do you know Mahikari? Takayama, J apon ? Do you know Shirazaki sensei teacher in Sao
P a ulo and Suzuki sensei teacher in Los Angeles? "
I understood the Japanese names and places. But I was
astounded when the young couple folded their hands and
bowed their heads in meditation.
'Do you know the m ea ning ofmakoto? " she continued raising her head. " Mahikari comes from makoto and hikari. ,.
, Yes, I know. Makoto means true or sincere. And hikari
means light or r adiance."
" Si, si. Uno y el mundo." She beamed with delight.
Calvin under stood a Little Spanish as h had studied the
language in preparation for this trip. Though somewhat indifferent towards our earlier conversa tion, he now turned towards me and said, "This must be so me kind of a religion. She
is saying something a bout one God and one world. "
I became even more curious. We had difficulty with our
language so she called an English-speaking friend to join us.
Continued (Il Page 7
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From this person I learned that 30 delegates from Mexico
attended the Pan American Mahikari Conference in Lima.
She explained that Mahikari is the guiding force in their lives.
They believed that all people belong to one world and that
essentially all people belong to one God. At this point they
recited a long prayer in Japanese with a decided Spanish
accent.
They went to Macbu Picchu to worship the sun as the Incas
had. They believed that Japan is the source of the rising sun.
As the " Land of the Rising Sun," she had the destiny to " rule
the world in peace." They also beJieved that there are " lost
continents" somewhere, but the surviving followers of sun
worsbippers emerged in Mexico, South America , Egypt,
Gr eece and Tibet. They said that the international conference
of Mahikari religion in Takayama, Japan in October 1984 will
attract followers from all over the world. These are the ones
who seek true light and radiance.
They went on to explain that belief in Mahikari would also
help to resolve many health problems. They did not readily
resort to modern medicine and medical care. The true light
emanating from the heart and through the hand could cure
some illness or discomfort. With this they raised their hands
over each other's shoulder demonstrating their belief and
practice. Soon I noticed many hands being raised. I was told
that many were suffering from travel fatigue . They were helping each other to ease the fatigue.
Two young British men from the Bahamas who were our
travelling companions and who sat across the aisle from us
became alarmed and asked, ' What are they doing raising
their hands like that? "
I explained the significance to them. They smiled at each
other in apparent disbelief. " We just wondered what was going on and whether they were going to get to you too."
The woman who spoke English told me that there is a large
dojo temple in Mexico City and an increasing number of Mexicans are becoming followers of this religion. The dOlO has a
simple "Goshintai" as its symbol of worship. Tlus is the form
of a cross with three circles in its center designating unity of
man and universe.
" Do you know Amaterasu Omikami? " she asked.
'Yes, it is the sun goddess of Japan ," I said trying vainly to
recall the mythology of the sun goddess I had learned in my
childhood. I became even more curious. It is so strange to hear
Mexicans talking about Amaterasu Omikami.
, Well, Amaterasu is the highest sun goddess. But we worship the SUD which is higher than Amaterasu. This is why we
went to Machu Picchu because we know that the Incas too
worsbipped the sun and we wanted to do the same."
1 thought of the character Nihon Japan written in Japanese
calligraphy. It means " rismg SUD ' or " source of sun." I am
sure they too recognized this character. I thought of how the
Japanese militarists usurped this symbol.
1 thanked them for telling me about their rebgion. I explained that it was an extension of my South American experience to have come in contact with them and to learn the belief
and structure of a religion unbeknownst to me. She inquired
whether I had any deep religious convictions that had brought
us together.
Continued 011 Page 12

1984 Chapter Installations
MARINA TORRAN E , VENICE-CULVER HAPTERSThr Southern alifomia chapters hold a jomt installation dinner in
th orth tarlightRoom , Hacienda Hot 1,525N .S pulv da Blvd. in EI
egundo just south ofth L.A. aIrpOrt, Saturday , J an. 28, from 6 p.m.
inner begins at 7 p.m.
Regional Dir ctor J ohn aito InStalls th n wly el ted officers.
hapt r members provid special t rtamment, with Fr d Fujioka as
emce . Fifteen door pr izes will be giv n out durmg th v nmg.
General chair Ed Goka ann unced that all m mb rs and fd nds are
invited.
Tickets are $15. Call Dorothy hirnizu, (213) 384·9689, Toshio Dojin,
324-£825, or Frances Kitagawa, S21-7739 for r servations by J an. 25.
AN FERNANDO VALLEY HAPTER-U.S. DIStrict oun
Judge Robert Taka ugi is gu st speaker atth cha pter's Installation
dinner, aturday, Jan. 21 , 6:30 p.m., Odyss y R staurant, 15600
Mldwood Dr., Granada Hills. Tickets are $lS. For furth r mformation ,
call ArtOkutake, (SIS) 997-02661h ) or 71!>-4J86 (WI
AN JO E CHAPTER-With the theme of "Contributing toa B tter
ommunily,·' an Jo 's dmn r dane and installallon of new offic rs
willbeheldon aturday,Feb. ll ,atth MediterraneanC nterofHyaU
House. Sen. Spark Ma unaga of HawaII is sch duled to be guest
speaker.
ocktail hour begins at 6 pm , With dinner at 7 p.m. Th dan will be
to Jive musIc
Tickets and r ervation may b obtained by ndmg $25 per ticket to
rant huruzu,724N FLrstSt. ,SanJo , A95L12,140S)297·W88.
AN FRAN ISCO HAPTER, P.o. Box 22425, aD raD i 0,
94l22--Fred Koremalsu, plamtifT 10 the coram nobis p lIlIon, IS gu t
peaker at San Fran ISCO JACL' installation dinner , Friday , Feb 3,
ktalis b glO at 6 30
Four Sea Restaurant 10 hmaLown. 0 host
pm ., wilhdmner at 7 p.m
Thi year the chapter al 0 honors two ans I, Lorram Bannai and
Russ \I Matsumoto, member of the Korematsu I gal team, who hay
both been chapter board m mb rs and who ex mplify ommuOily
In 01 emenL
Tick tsfortheeven1Ogar 17.50andareavaUabl atlhe aper1'r
In Japantown. For mor Information, caB dumer oordinator Dr
Arthur onomura , 788-4044 (d
)
re e akagawa. pr • aonu amaguchl , vp (prog ), Franc
MOrioka , vp (m mb ), Audr
meda , vp (pub ), Icky Mihara , c,
Tom Mao , treas , Greg Marutaru, ofT del , Yas Abiko, aiL d I
EQ OlA HAPTER, 3876 rove A e., Palo Ito, A 94303-ThlS
Y ar' dmn r IS dedicated to friends of th
ikkel commuruty who
a i led lhe war tim mlern
The e nt beglJlS wllh C.'ockl.aJls at 4
p.m anddinnerat5p.m , unda , Jan 29, atlmpena\ ardens,2L16EI
Cammo Real , 10 Mountatn I w Tick ts are $17 R ervallOns hould
be made by Jan 23bycaUtng I akaJ (4J5 )323.0352 (w)or322-6125 lh),
Cal akamoto 493-5508, or Harry Hatasaka 493-8932.

JACL credit union marks 40th year
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah The annual meeting of the
National JACL Credit Union
wiJl be held Saturday, Feb.
18, at Ramada Inn, 999 S.
Main St. , with a 6:30 p.m .
dinner, followed by election
of officers, door prizes and
dancing until midnight. Cost
~ for chilis $7 per per s o~$4
dren under 10. neservatlons
should be made by Feb. 15 at
(801 ) 35!HI04O.
The credit union observed
its 40th birthday last Sept. 30.
Founded in 1943 to assist
members during the war

years, Hito Okada (then
National JACL treasurer)
served as credit union treasurer, a post he held for 33
years. Today, the credit
union has more than $5.5
million in assets.
The board declared a 7%
plus 2% bonus dividend for
the last quarter. In addition,
borrowers received a 2% refund of interest paid.
The credit union office at

242 S. 400 East is also being
r e modeled after nearly 25

1.____________________..
years.

I

Marin shows dresses for redress
SAN RAFAEL, Ca.-A holiday fashion show at Dominic 's Restaurant on Nov 5
was a resounding success,
said Hiroshi Ito, Marm
County JACL member. The
chapter's fund-raiser netted
over $2000 and provided its
1983 redress pledge to
National JACL.
"Over 200 attended the
show from as far away as
Gilroy and San Jose and
north to Sacramento," Ito

told the Pacific Citizen.
Presented at the show were
original fashion designs of
Masae Crossler, owner of
Masae's Touch of Flair in
~ksPu.r:
1 and Jan Oaijogo of
Mill Vauey Commentator
was Dianne Fukarru, executive producer of KPIX everung news in San FranCISCO.
Models featured the 1983
Cherry Blossom Festival
Queen, Lisa Inouye, and the
1980 Queen, Jenny Tanbara.
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available
penalty upon premalure withdrawal.
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ATM touch ...
IS NEARBY
WHEN CARE
MEANS
SO MUCH
One visit convenience
is caring at a difficult
time . Rose Hills offers
a modern mortuary,
Hower shop , and
caring counselors, at one peaceful, quiet location .
Dignity, understanding, and care .. . A Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY
at Rose Hills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road, Whittier , Califomia
(213) 699-0921 • (71 4) 739-0 601

• Withdraw cash • make depOSits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

App ly fo r your
ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
Memoer FDIC

C California Flrsl Sank . 1982
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A Dialogue between Masayo Duus and Toyoko Yamazaki
By CUFFORD UYEDA
Author's Note: Following is a summary orthe English translatioo or a
three-bour dialogue between Mrs. Masayo Duus and Mrs. Toyoko Yamazaki whicb appeared in the January 1984 issue of Bungei ShUllju. The
event took place in Tokyo, Nov. 10,1983. The translatioo was dooe by a
well-known scholar wbo wisbes to remain anonymous. (Bungei Shunju
is a leading monthly magaUne in Japan. Over ooe mUlioo copies are
sold each month.)

Are There 'Two Fatherlands'?
Yamazaki: The change in title from Futatsu no Sokoku
( Two Fatherl·a nds) to Sanga Moyu ( Mountains and
Rivers Aflame) was NHK s idea. I am not happy with the
change. I prefer my own title which I feel is more somber and
harsh, and which reflects more accurately the theme of the
story.
I heard that Floyd Shimomura, the president of JACL, objected to the title of my book. He is a Sansei, and they have not
suffered as had the Nisei. I wrote the book so people, including
Sansei can learn about the unknown historical facts . I wrote
to fulfill my social mission.
Duus: The Sansei experienced the hardship of growing up
with parents struggling to begin again from scratch after
being released from camps.
I understand why Japanese Americans object to the expression " Two Fatherlands." Even though they had to bear the
humiliation of the detention camps which denied them their
human rights they did their utmost to be Americans, even if it
meant risking their own lives. There was never any problem
for them of choosing which was their country. The Japanese
Americans went to the battlefield for the sake of one country.
America.
There were only a very few Kibei who returned to the United
States after staying in Japan for more than three years. Fewest of all were those Kibei who had recei ved militaristic
education in Japan at an impressionable age and who had
graduated from high school. And among them were those who
volunteered as Americans for military service and took up
arms for America. Therefore, JACL wants to make clear that
for the majority of Japanese American Nisei there was and is
only one fatherland. I think that they would not like the people
of Japan to misunderstand that. The JACL is concerned that
the position the Japanese Americans have buil t as Americans
with their blood and sweat will be threatened by a Japanese
sentimentalism forced on them. Naturally Japan is a country
of interest to them as the place where their parents were born.
Yamazaki: I heard many Sansei say, ' We respect our Issei
grandfathers who built the Japanese society with their blood,
sweat and tears. But we are ashamed of our fathers who were
led off to the detention camps quietly like sheep. " I then realized deeply the importance of passing on these historical facts
to the Sansei, to tell them about it.
The MIS soldiers were a secret weapon of the American
army like the atomic bomb. By describing the lives of these
soldiers I wanted to depict the spiritual depth of human beings
who suffered as they were caught between two fatherlands .
Duos: It appears to me that the Japanese are waving the
" Rising Sun" more than necessary. It seems that the prewar
idea offatherland is not yet dead in Japan. I have always been
concerned about the Japanese in international society. The
Japanese immigrants came from Japan where there was only
one ethnic group and their children lived in and adjusted to a
multi-ethnic immigrant SOCIety in America. How they made
this adjustment is of great interest to me, especially in the
context of how contemporary Japanese ought to behave in
international society. Before we raise the questions of
"loyalty" or "fatherland ' we should consider what war is.

most in my memory was the story that when Company 1 of the
100th battalion [Company I of the 442nd's Third Battalion]
rescued the Texas battalion they were called " Japs."
Duus: This matter is of concern to me, too. Six men from the
first platoon of I Company and two men from the second
platoon were the first to reach the Texans.l interviewed all of
them who are still living. I also went to the reunion of the
Texas veterans in Dallas and questioned the survivors of the
"Lost Battalion." I was not able to confirm the story. This
matter about the Texans' saying "Jap" came from anartic1e
written by a Caucasian war correspondent. But not one of the
soldiers who was on the scene heard the word " J ap." I investigated the story very thoroughly. There were no facts to sup-

language of Japan, the enemy country. Japan at this point in
time had already lost the intelligence war.
One of the things that irritated the Nisei was the MIS students were formed into groups of ten, and the leader of each
group was invariably a Caucasian. Naturally they got the
unpleasant feeling that they were not trusted.
Duus: At first all the officers in the 442nd were Caucasians.
That was the plan of the American anny. As the Japanese
American soldiers showed their achievements in battle, some
rose into the officer's rank. Some Caucasian officers were
superb persons. Their feelings toward the Japanese Americans were not forced or artificial. You can't paint all the
r.aucasians with one color.

Toyoko Yamazaki
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Duus: There were very few Japanese American soldiers who
were taken prisoner. It was so striking that the military
authorities wanted to fmd out why. The sense of shame to
become prisoners was very strong among Japanese American soldiers, as it was for their parents who had fought in the
Russo-Japanese War. There were many former POWs who
did not want to be interviewed.
Yamazaki : In the Pacific the Amencan high command was
very concerned about Japanese Americans becoming prisoners. At the same time they were very solicitous about the
feelings of Japanese Americans who did not want to exchange
flre with Japanese soldiers, and they tried as much as possible
not to send them to the frontlines.
DuDS: Yet there was the exception of the MIS soldiers who
exchanged fire with Japanese soldiers on the Burma front.
An Unanswered Question
Yamazaki: This IS changing the subject, but we ought to touch
on the atomic bombing and the Tokyo War Crimes Trial . In
spite of the fact that America had developed the atOmICbomb
before the surrender of Germany in May 1945, why was the
bomb dropped on Japan and not on Gennany ? I have also
heard of a Japanese American who went to Hiroshima as a
member of the Atomic Bomb Investigation group. His report
Photographs in a Black Background
was considered critical toward the United States. When he
Duus: What I am interested in is why volunteer soldiers came refused to rewrite it, his record in Washington was marked
out of the detention camps. It was a standard argument of the anti-American, and even today he cannot find good employanti-Japanese factions that since the Japanese Americans ment. The heroine in Futatsu no Sokoku is a J apanese
The Underpart of America
had no military record their loyalty was doubtful. In the final American victim of atomic bomb. At the time she dies, she
Yamazaki: Futatsuno Sokoku is my War and Peace. I did analysis it was decided to gather volunteers from among the wonders, Were we also enemies of Japan?" [Nagiko Imoto
not have an adolescence . During the war I polished bullets in a Japanese Americans as counter-propaganda to a Japanese renounced her American citizenship and went to Japan with
war plant. Many male students of my same age went off to the propaganda that the Japanese Americans were discriminated her parents during the war.] Even today, there has been no
battlefield and died. I could not look at the television broad- against. Japanese Americans volunteered so that they could reply to that question has there?
casts of the Crown Prince's wedding. The sound made by the go on living in the midst of American society. They wanted to Duus: Parents of one of the 442nd Nisei soldiers I interviewed
splendid horse carriage as it passed over the pebbles in front achieve distinction in war so their loyalty as Americans would came from Hiroshima. After the fighting ended in E urope he
of the Imperial Palace sounded to me like the sound of the not be belittled, and after the war their battlefield achieve- reenlisted and went to Japan as a member of the Occupation
forces . His parents lived near Ground Zero and of course they
ments would be useful.
bones of the student soldiers who died in the war.
Because of manpower shortage, Japanese Americans were died . He later became a Buddhist priest. Over and over he said
Even today I cannot understand why the emperor was not
made to stand in court in some way or other at the Tokyo War rehired to work in military facilities in Hawaii. Japanese to me, " Hiroshima was karma." Japan had done terrible
Crimes Trials. That stuck in my throat like a little bone ever Americans had their identification photographs against a things in China and Korea, he said. The result of that was
since the war's end. I feel that I have finally gotten rid of it by black background while all others carried badges with their Hiroshima. Then the dropping of the atomic bomb became
photographs against a white background. The Japanese karma for the United States and came out in the Vietnam War.
writing Futatsu no Sokoku .
Americans
felt quite insulted, I understand.
That is the way he tried to deal with Hiroshima in himself.
Duus: What attracted my attention most about the Japanese
Yamazaki:
A
photograph
in
a
black
background
seems
like
a
Government Apologies and Redress
Americans was the detention camps. It is a symbolic event in
the history of Japanese in America. It is also a history of dead person's. For those Japanese Americans who vol- Yamazaki: The one thing that can be said consistently
anti-Japanese feelings. And from within these camps Japa- unteered, there was a possibility their brothers could fight through the Tokyo Trial is that there was racial prejudice.
nese American youths in their teens volunteered for military with them on the enemy's side.
Duus : The realities of a country like America, complicated in
service and went off to battle. I wondered what had made Duus: Among the white soldiers there were those of German ways unthinkable in Japan, came to the surface in the midst of
these YOlDlg men triumph over their ordeal in the cause of and Italian heritage, and there are stories that some of their a war between a multi-ethnic country like America and a
loyalty to their country.
relatives fought on the enemy side, too. That is how America single-ethnic country like Japan. Even forty years after the
Yamazaki: Ifsomeone were to ask what a detention camp is, I is.
war, the Japanese do not seem to understand that. The probthink it is the underpart of America caused by racial prejulem
is that the Japanese people do not understand that the
Japan Lost the Intelligence War
dice. 1 felt deeply that I absolutely had to write for posterity
American Nisei consciously fought against Japan, the country
the historical fact that America, a democratic nation, sent its Yamazaki: I was surprised to learn about the incredible of their ancestors. We can say that is also the problem of the
own people to detention camps with only two sui tcases in their strength of American intelligence program. When the war Japanese in international society.
broke out Japan stopped English-language education. By conhands.
At present the Japanese American problem is gathering
When I did research on the 442nd the thing that remained trast in America they provided a thorough education in the ·
CootinuPd OIl P8.l!e 12
port it. Amoog the accounts I gathered were only stories of how
the Texans came wordlessly in tears to hug the Nisei soldiers.
Roosevelt's Sneakiness
Yamazaki: There is an area in Southern California with a
terrible climate called the Imperial Valley. President Franklin Roosevelt gave it its name to attract emperor-worshipping
Japanese Americans to open up the land. I think Roosevelt
was a truly sneaky politician. The Sansei don't even know that
it was Roosevelt who gave the name to Imperial Valley. Their
parents don't want to talk about It. [Imperial Valley was
named by and after the private enterprise Imperial Land
Company, established in 1901 to promote development of the
area. President Theodore Roosevelt was then in office.]
Duos: It's not only the Nisei. No one wants to talk about hard
or unpleasant experiences. Japanese Americans were chased
out of the West Coast for political and economic reasons as
well as for racial prejudice.
Yamazaki: America put citizens of their own country into
detention camps, and then gave them loyalty tests. That started fights between Issei parents and Nisei sons about whether
their fatherland was Japan or the United States, and families
were destroyed. There is a drama for a novel.
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Youth worker writes first novel
about growing up and fonning values
By MEl NAKANO
Sebastopol, Ca.
" People should seek to understand as much as they can
of what is around them,"
says writer Gregory Uba.
" Seeing the whole of what is,
makes one more conscious of
what should be, and how
much distance there is between the two."
Uba a Sansei has written
a lively , appealing novel ' Is
A Mountain Just A Rock ?'
(Mina Press, $3.95) which
grapl,>les with this idea.
WrItten primarily for the
pre- and early-teen group,
the novel screens the world
through the eyes of 12-yearold Lmda Lewis. At the outset, Linda is a budding " valley girl ' type, smug insulated, and inordinately concerned about things like
clothes and hair. But when
her brother, a college student, is inspired to take her
on a motorcycle trip as a
graduation present, Linda
encounters a wider world
one of wonder-and tragedy.
The changes she goes
through are sometimes natural, sometimes wrenching.
A former teacher, now a
youth-care worker, Uba is
profoundly concerned about
the Weat gaps in the information store of some of these

Gregory Uba

youngsters and the values
they hold as a result.
Asked why he chose to express these concerns through
the persona of a whi te suburban pre-teener, Uba replies, "I work with a lot of
Lindas. They are the people I
know."
The author is a liberal studies graduate of U.C. Riverside and the son of Hideo and
Lillian Uba of Los Angeles.
His book may be ordered
by sen~
check or money
order for
price plus $1 a
coPy for tax and postage to
Mina Press, P .O. Box 854
Sebastopol, CA 95472.
#

run

Japanese magazine solicits Nikkei essays
TOKYO-Bungei Sbunju, a popular Japanese magazine, ran
the following announcement in its January 1984 issue.
ESSA Y CONTEST:
What do Japanese Americans really think?
It's flnally being recognized, with legal backing, that the U.s Internment of citizens of Japanese ancestry during World War II was an
unjust act of racial discrimination. Much of the credit for tlus long·
awaited progress should go to the admirable efforts of many dedtcated
Japanese Americans who were determined to cianfy what actually
happened.
The status Japanese Americans enJoy in the American society today
has been achieved after great sacrifices of the flfSt and second genera·
tions (Issei and Nisei ). Largely because of these efforts, the third and
fourth generations (Sansei and Yoosei) have now been able to take fum
root in the American society.
In the context of these developments , Japanese AmerIcans (are in·
vited) to submit essays outlming their experiences and views regarding
a variety of issues ranging from the Japanese position in the American
society today, their fight agalDSt discrimination, children and educa·
tion and the relationship between the U.S. and Japan as regards trade,
for example) , or what they have to say to Japan and the Japanese
Please send your essay to : Bungeishunju Editorial Department, Ja·
panese AmerIcan editor, 3-23 Kioi-dlo, Chiyoda-ku , Tokyo l02,Japan
Each essay should be no longer than 1,000 words ( If you choose to
write in English ), and the author's full name, age, address, telephone
number am occupatioo must be included.
Deadline for submisslOn is February 29, 1984.
Remuneration will be paid to cootributions selected for publication
(in Japanese translation) in the magazine. otherwise, manuscnpts will
be neither acknowledged nor returned.
#

Award-winning Stockton series on sale
as paperback 'Other Side of Infamy'
TOCKTON , Ca.-' 'The Other
Side of Infamy," an awardwinning story about the Japanese American community in Stockton, is now available in paperback. First published in April 1982 as a series
of articles for the Stockton
Record, "The Other Side of
Infamy" received the Associated Press award for investigative reporting in 1983.
The story features t.fte unforgettable memories of three
gl nerations of Japanese
Americans interned in wartime concentration camps.
The book version of " The
Other Side of Infamy" became a joint project between
the Stockton JACL and th
As ociation of Asian Am rican Educators. pearheaded
by Vernon Uyeda, Clarenc
Louie, Nelson Nagai, George
Baba, and Tetsuya Kato, th
two organizations received a
grant from the Gann tt
F oundation to start the project. After nine months of
planning and editing, the
book was published in
November.
Community Response
The uniqueness of " Th
Other ide ofInfamy" is that
it is the fIrst wr itten record of
an entire com munity's r sponse and reaction to internment. Stockton Record reporters Marjor ie Flaherty
and David Johnston interviewed resIdents of F rench
amp Linden, and the Stockton area to get all sid s of th
internment story. They collected documents and photographs for fIve months to accurately portray the hurt, humiliation , and rage fel t by the
Japanese American commuruty srnce World War II. th
human drama of camp life is
personally brought forth by
the many ironies recorded in
the book.
Only 1,000 copies of the first
editlOn of "The Other Sid of
Infamy" have been printed .
A second printing is planned
Interested persons can purcha e copies of the book in
Stockton at the followrng
locatlons
Henry's Phar-

Japanese institute
seeks short stories

KYOTO - The Institute for
Japanese American Literature has establIshed a short
story competition, open to
any person of Japanese ancestry living in Japan or
North America, incl uding
Hawai'i.
Stories 5,000 words in
length or shorter and in English are eligible. Works must
original.
Heart Mountain camp c harter published beThe
winner receives 50,000
NORTHRIDGE , Ca. -" The Norman Tanis, Santa Susana yen, or about $218, and the
Charter of the Heart Moun- editor. Tanis noted that winning story will apear in
tain
Relocation Center, Northridge is one ofthe most the Kyoto Review, published
Wyoming," has been pub- active facilities m the by Kyoto Seiko College.
E ntries should be sent to
lished in a limited, miniature collection of internment
edition by the Santa Susana materials other than the Hajime Nakao, c/o Kyoto
Seika College, 137 Iwakura
Press of California State National Archives.
University at Northridge.
Copies of the publication Kino, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606
The charter was written by are available at the univer- J apan.
Deadline is Mar. 31, 1984. #
camp internees in response sity's Oviatt Library.
#
to a War Relocation Authority directive that they elect a
commission and establish a
system of self· government.
Introduction to the book,
which measures 6 square
inches, was written by David
Perkins , chair of the bibliog\/bOO\(
ra{>hy department at the
C~"
university's Oviatt Library.
$7 postpaid
Irving Block contributed
original illustrations.
from Bill Ryba
The charter reflects the
1404 Virginia Drive
concerp.s and frustrations of
8t. Louis, Mo. 6301 1
the internees, according to

. \<\tcnen
N\se\

macy, George's hoe Store
Inamasu Jewelers, anal
Southside Pharmacy.
Mail orders are bing
taken by Ruby Dobana , 8223
Rannock Drive, Stockton, CA
95210 at $7 per copy plus $1 to
coverttandling. For information, call (209) 957-1801.
#
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Continued from Front Pag

sion of deportation.
But Justices William J .
Brennan Jr. Thurgood Marshall and John Paul Stevens
refused to sign O'Connor's
decision because they felt it
went too far. In an opmion by
Brennan, the three sald they
did not believe that the 1952

Fine ~oks

[K]

frOID

law should be interpreted so
strictly as to bar every trip
out of the United States, even
a few days' stop in Mexico or
Canada.
Phinpathya and her husband, who came from Thailand with her, own a coffee
II
shop in Los Angeles.

Japan

By spe iaJ arrangement with Kodansha Inter·
national/ USA, the Pa ifi Citizen offers popular
tiU of books about Japan and Asia on a "dired
hlpment" ba i . orne bOoks are on di play only
at th P
IIi .
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• All o rders must be a companied by payment in full plus
hi pping and handling charges. Make checks payable to;
P AClFI CITIZEN, 244 . San Pedro St., #506,
Lo Angeles, CA 9001 2
CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING

For books totaling
up to:
Add
$10.00 ............ $1 .75
10.01 to $25 00 . . . . . .. 2.25

For books.totallng
up to:
Add
25.01 to $50.00 . .. . ..$2.75
5001 10 $100.00
... 3.50
Over $100 ........ 5.00

Name:
Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

11).......1»ACIRC CITIZEN I Friday, January 21), 1984

Nationality law
revision to come
TOKYO-Experts on legal
affairs will shortly start discussions to work out details
of a new nationality law
aimed at givn~
Japanese citizenship to children born of
Japanese women and men of
other nationalities, Kyodo
News Service has learned.
At present such children
are denied Japanese citizenship though It is given to
those born of Japanese men
and women of other nationalities.
Revision of the nationality
law, which has beeneffective
since 1950, will be completed
by late February and Its bill
will be submitted to the Diet
in March, according to
Justice Ministry officials.
A government committee
was established in 1980 to
review the law following the
government's signing of a
U.N. convention on abolition
of unequal treatment against
women earlier that year. #

1000 Club Roll

(Year ofMembership Indtcated)

• Century; .. Q)rporate;
L Life; M Mem; CI L Ca:ltury We
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1., 1983)
Active (previoos total) .. ........ 123
Total this report ........... . ... . 48
Current total .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... 171
.JAN U , l.984 ( ~ )
Alameda; l5-Doo Yoshisato.
:Berkeley: I7-Dr Eiichi Tsudlida .
Cbi 0: 2MIin:lshi Miyake, 1&Sum.i
Z1-Dr Arthur T Shima, 15-Ben

~en,

KYamagiwa .

Cincmnati : 25-Fred Morioka.
Contra Costa: l!hJames Tanizawa .
Diablo Valley: 4-Edward E Kubokawa,
9-Midori Wedemeyer.
Downtown La; Angeles ' 29-Cbester 1
Katayama.

Eden Township; Z1-Tom Kitayama.
Fremont: l2-SalIy M looJye, 14-Ted
Inouye.

Gardena Valley: l3-Morio L Fulruto, II).
Mitsuko D Soraoka.
Mile-Hi : S-William T Yosiuda.
Milwaukee : J2rLily Kataoka, 1loDr
Thomas G Samter, 21-Keogo Ternmura.
New Mexico: 7·Taro Akutagawa, 7·
Anne Shibata, 7-Walter Shibata
New York' 14-DrGeorgeR agamatsu.
i orth San Diego: 3O--Henry J Ishida-,
13- Yosbiko Ishida.
Oakland: 4-Wil1iam K Muraoka.

Omaha ; 22-JamesT Egusa.
Orange County· 12-Tsuzumi Tiz Tswna.
Sacramento: 14-Scott S Yamamoto.
Salinas Valley: lHiarry MShiraclu
Salt Lake City: 9-Ketth G Sakal.

San Fernando Valley: 14-Robert Moriguchi. 29-fsamu Uyehara.
San Francisco: 4-Virginia Salo.
San Gabriel : ll-Henry S OshITO, l3-M
Paul Sagawa*.
San Mateo· 21-Mary Sutow
Spokane: l~RoyOta
Twm Cities : 28-Ge0rge RoIwtani.
Venice-OJlver' 3-Grace Fu]IIDOto, loDr
M Jack Fujimoto,l4-Cruye Y Harada
Ventura County : S-Akira Yatabe.

Prime Produce Co., Inc.
FORMERLY AL MUNARI PRODUCE CO.

746 S. Central Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90021
(213) 623-3181

CENrUR Y CLUB*

Greater Los Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco Bay Area

Asahi Travel

PAUL H. HOSHI

A SU KA Japanese Antiques

Insurance Service
(6 19) 23 4 0376
852- 16'h 5,
" .. 264-2551
Son Diego 92101

Wnolosol -, - Reloil
25A Tomolpo,sAv , SO" Anselmo CA 9496Q
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kadonl

Supersov rs Group D,scounls Ape.
Fores ·Compu lerlzed Bonded
I I 11 W Olynlp'c Blvd , LA 900 15
623 6125/29 • Coli Joe or Glody

CHARLES KINOSHITA AND STAFF

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Olom Ho'el. 110 S los Angeles
los Angel $ 90012
Arl
Jr
C,tyw,d Delivery
(213) 620 0808

"0

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

I
I

venturu County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Horrw.. & Commercial
371 N. Mo~iI
Ave. Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 M lYletOlo Ave. , 11100

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530 W 6,., SI # 429
los Angeles 90014
680. 3545

Travel Guild

TOlSuko "Tony" Kikuchi
Generollnsurance Broicer, DBA

404 S Figueroo SI .• level 6
los Angeles 9 711(213) 624 1041

I Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd SI. # 505
los Angel s 900 12

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N Slh SI , Son Jose
(408) 998-8334 /5
res 371 -0442

EXCEPTIONAL HOM ES
AND INVESTMENTS

OUTFITTERS, LTD
SINCE 1963

SCamps

Full,mon, CA

'Labrador The Last Frontier"
For informatIon , brochure and colour photo,
Wrrte: Peter Paor, Owner
5 Lomac Road Dept. O .
St. John's, Nfld. Canada A lA 3M8
(709) 753-0550 (winter)
(709) 896-2423 (summer - Goose Bay)

JOINT VENTURE

Watsonville

(714) 526-0 I 16

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.
loMoncho Cen'er, 1117 N Horbor
Fullerton CA
(714) 992- 131 4

-~

Acreoge, Ronches, Homes, Income
TOM NAJCASE, Recltor
25 CIiHord Ave.
(.oa) 724-64n

MIKAWAYA'
SWEET SHOPS

TeLL Them You Saw It

In the Pacific Citizen

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

Eagle River
Adlatok
Umlakovlk

Fo,mers I"wronce Group
2680 Cropley Ave • Son Jose 95132
(408) 943-0713/5
res. 996-2582

The Paint Shoppe ' Tom Nakase Realty
loMoncho Cen, r III I N Harbor

Atlantic Salmon

Arctic Char

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent

VICTOR A KATO
ReSideniioi & InveSlmenl Consuhonl
18682 Beoch Blvd , Sune 220
Hunl,nglon Beoch , CA92648
(71 4) 963 .7989

Trout
Eagle Lake
Minip i

996 MinnMOlo Ave .• 11102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

624-6021

Orunge County

CANADA
GOOSE BAY

~

~

HomeFUrshlngS

Corrp/ete

£lP'iID

.

151205. WestemAve.
Gardena.CA
324-6444 321-2123

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632
Padfic Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(2 13) 538-9389

CHIYO'S

Japanese &lnm Heedlecralt
Frarmog , Bunka Kre. Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W Ball
Rd . Anaheim . CA92804
(213) 617~0
: 450 E. 2nd
St , Honda Plaza , LA 90012

Florida East Coast
To purchase East Coast FlOrida shopping center Needed
2 .3M for active or passive partner. Center has good upsldeappreciation - cash flow. For more Information call.

EDSATO

PLUMBING & HEA l1NG
Remodel am RepairS
Water Heaters, Fumaoes

Garbage DISposals

Serving los Angeles

Looking for an ,dealistlc future minded Investor to " stan up' the bu"dlng 01
(Utop,a, The City of Tomorrow Today The New World Center In Onta"o
Canada)
Call . GunnarTann,s
(416) 751 ·51200r 21
or 'Nrrte Cred,t UnIOn Dr
Toronto, Ontano. Canada M4A 2N8

Kmura

PHOTOMART
Cameras & PhocosraphlcSuppllts

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

~
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De Panache

Today's Clauic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appointment
Phone 687-0387
105 ... . -VIU-sePlua
MaU. lOll Aaada 90012

TOS}II Otsu, Prop_

Notice 01 Sale 01 Oil , Gas and Sulphur Lease
Pursuant to the prOVISions of Chapter 85 . Texas Educat,on Code , the Boald of
Regentsof The Texas A&M University system offers tor sale at pubhc achon on
the OHlce of the System Comptroller, Room 202. Syslem Adrnl",stration Bldg .,
College Stalion. Texas . at 10 a m.. January 23, 1984, an 011 . gas . and sulphur
leases on the folloWing descnbed land In Bee County. Texas to WII
TRACT A
BEING t51 1 acres ot land. more or less . a part of the John W Cook Survey.
A-449 . Bee County . Texas . contalnlO Qall ot the tract ot 62 8 acres , being a part of
the C C. Ditch Company Survey , A·360 . Bee County , Texas . containing all of the
tract ot 2t .5 acres . being a part of the Key West Irr Co Survey . A·379 . Bee
County Texas containing all of the tract 0165 0 acres , and being part ot theJ
POlntevent SurVey . A-270, Bee County , Texas, containing all of the tract ot 2 2
acres These lands are descflbed In a warranty deed daled December 8 , 1894 .
from J W Cook to (he Stale olTexas . recolded In Volume " Y", page 50. of the
Deed Records . Bee County. Texas, of which reference IS made hereto lor a more
complete descnptlon
said land be'ng under (he execul,ve control of the Board of Regents of The
Texas A&M UnIVerSity System for the use and benef'l of the Texas Agl1culture
Expenment Stahon
THE RtGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS
For lease forms and paNlculars. contact W.A WASSON
SYSTE M COMPTROLLER
(409) 845·2531
System Admln,strallon Bu,ld,ng
The Texas A&M UnlverSllY System
College Station , TX 77843

RENT.
Solei, Renlal., Moncgemenl
80" 65. Cornelion Boy, CA 95711
(91 6) S46-25-49,
Shig & Judy Tokubo

SeotHe, Wa.

rmpeR~aL

Lanes

Complele Pro Shop. Re$louronl, lounge
2101 22nd Ave So
(206) 325·2525

The Intermountain

Mom Wakasugi
Soles Rep , Row Crop Fo,ms
Bloc oby Real olole , RI 2 B" 658, Onlorlo.Or97914 /(500) 88 1 1301,262- 3459

The Midwest

Sugano Travel Service

17 E OhIO SI , Chicago 60611
784-851 7 e<fl! . Sun
(3 12) 9445444

N.J.-Po.

Ben M. Arai
Anomey 01 Low
126 Mercer 51 ., Trenlon, NJ 0861 1
Hn by Apml (609) 599-2245
Member N.J & Po 80r

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
Consulront. - Woshinglon Maners
900- 17rh SI NW Wash ington, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

'1'
309

~(

lines, $6 per additlonallme lArger
(14 pt.) type counts as two lInts;
Logo at same rale as addlIiDnallme

NISEI
TRADING

Rl '1'1 C
ro

Your busmes.5 card in each ISSUe
for halfyear In the PC BUSIness·Professional Directory at $25 per three

ESTABLISHED 1936

Los Angel

90013
(213) 626-8153

Empire Printing Co.

Appliances - TV - Fumrture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601
AT NEW LOCA nON

114 Weller t.) Lo Angele
(213) 628-706

012

Aloha Plumbing
LIC # 201875 - . Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES· REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6
(213) 283-0018

l2-Henry J I.shida (NSD), 4-M Paul

Sagawa (SGV).

lake Tahoe

~57

293-7000

MM R IA and
IAL P
English and japane e

$1 MILLION
INVESTOR WANTED
Canada

Anorney 0' low
654 50cromenIO S,
'ion Froncisco 94 111
(41 5) 434- 4700

PC Directory Rate

Japanese Photolypesettmg

(313) 353-2020

' ~?o<I

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Lo Ang les I (2 13) 624- 1681

PARTNER WANTED

David Girard

_I ~W!

Serv,ng Alomedo & SOnia .lora Counl'el
JYIl12 MISSIon Blvd. Fremol'll, CA 94539.
(415)651-6SOO

Son Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

-- -- - --

Dress Shirt
14- 16'h , .)() .)11 ' s
John Henry 0 ar d ' la K nla lanhatlan
Oress hoes
5'h-8'1> D & E \ idlh
Fr neh hrln r Nunn 8u h (8.8.1

~

GORDON Y , YAMAMOTO

(2 13) 243 ·2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG

uits 4' port
oat
,)4-42 horl C\lr.\ hort
Oiven h . lAIn\'ln Y L t. Raphael

Washington, DC: 7.seiko N Waka-

bayashi.
WhIte RIver Valley . 14-Koji onkane,
ll-Margaret Okitsu.
National : 5-DI' Karl K Nislllmura.

National Business-Professional Directory

LOOKING FORWARD TO CONTINUE OUR SERVICE TO ALL

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails , Floor Show
• Teahouse: Teppan-Yak" Sukiyakt
e Sushi Bar
• Cocktail Lounge : Entertainment
• Banquets
• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11, Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) n5-7727

Comme..aol & Industrial
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
CONTRACTOR

Sam J. Umemoto
lie. #208863 C- l0-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W , Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles /295-5204
Experienced Sinc:e 1939

TOY
CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH
FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIOHS CAll 624 · 6048
10 Alii 10 10 Pili

lunch

944 N. Hill Sl LA.

· OLnt

l · Cod~"\

I

7.

~"y ,-e:~

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681
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Low Risk, High Profit Venture
RAM ASSOCIATES IS about to produce t\Oio
new products , markliHested for succuss
O. An air pressure system to be easily and
permanently installed 10 autos . trucks ,
RV ' s and boats that nnates everything
from flat \Ires to water balloons
• An audlo,vlsual safety device for bicycles
and oN· road vehicles , that makes the n ghl
flder viSible at twice the distance of 8JUStIOg
products .
We are currently dOlOg business With Oata
Service Co .. Ltd. ofTokyo .

If you 're Interested In tumIOO extra dollars
into Sl801f1cant returns, wnte
RAM ASS CIAll:S, 4 Crenshaw Or .,
Daly City . CA 94015.
1.410 $251( or call (415) 755-8397

Investment
Established Full Service
Wholesale Nursery In San Diego needs
Investor(s) for continued expansion pro·
gram. Proven track record With excellent
tax benefrts. Min. SSOK
Call : Keith
(619) 443-0494

Lancaster, CA.
Construction Loan
BUilder wanfs construction loan-$5 .5
million to bu ild 144-umt apartment house
in lancaster. CA . Fee appraised $76
ml"ion.
Call Owner
(213) 698·0181
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (N ....)

(03)

AnN. : INVESTOAS
.First Time OHered!
324 acres for res(dentlal and commercial
development, 150 acres alraady In City
"mlts, loop road now under constructIon
through thiS land that Will connect Hwy
285 (ArteSia , N.M.) to Hwy 62 / 180
(Hobbs, N.M.). current economy very
stabla \WIPP pro/ect-£rantle y Dam).
Total pnce 1 Yz mil ion ThIS IS an opportunity With a real future . For information
on above or Motels, RV Par1<s. etc .,
CallorWnte :
BETTY J . PATION
Broker, (505) 258-4000
P O. Box 2246, RUidoso , NM 88345
Lodging available for qualified chents
No brokers please.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Utah)

(03)

SALE BY OWNER

ST.GEORGE,UTAH
IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION

75 lot mobile home park for

sale. Lg ree on, pool and jacuzzi. Investment w/room for ex·
pansion. Great retirement area.
Beaut Aed Mountain Desert
scene. Near west of Zion National Park, 120 mi NE Las Vegas. Asking price $750,000.
Local management available.
Call: JOHN
(714) 552-4004, Irvine , CA.
e

(06)

EMPLOY.. ENT (Ark.)

II you have a coilege degree or eqUivalent and bilingual, let us seoul a more fullllhng and top salary
for you Send resume in JapaneseJ£t1ghsh 10 1543
W Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 90015

TEACHER
High school teacher needed to teach the
followln!) program :
2 Sections 01 GEOMETRY
1 Section of PHYSICS
1 Section, ADVANCEO PHYSICS
1 Section . CHEMISTRY
Ideal working environment. Calabasas
High School, Las V l r~ens
Unllied
School Dlstrod. Competitive salary, full
fringe benefits. Regular contract Appli cant must possess or be eligible lor Calil ,
teaching credential . ASSignment begins
Feb. 6, 1984. Call Personnel. (818) 889·
4004 for applicatIon and details.
EOE

BROADCAST
COMMUNICATION
Seeklno a Television / Radio Generalist With
emphaSIS In production to teach at least three
courses per semester and be involved in the
department's profesSional production re o
sponsibilities . BeginS August 1984 Ph 0
plus practical experience , A lesser degree
With extensive expenence Will be conSidered
Besides production , candidates must have
a backoround or strong interest In two or
more of the folloWing speCIalties non·
broadcast Video , the new technologies . film ,
broadcast news, managementJtheory , sta·
tion operations Good public relations ability/
experience to work With private corporations ,
state agencies and other oN-campus (as well
as on· campus) groups and organ/lations developlOQ and carrylOO out quality contract
productions
Must have rese arch competency Possibil·
Ity of teaching in develorlng MA program .
Oedlcated to worlong wei with small faculty
In large department Rank .IS contingent on
gualiflcations Faculty appointment With n/ne
(9) month contract. Salary IS competJlIve.
Send letter of application , resum e, and any
other suPportIOIl data long with at least five
(5) letters of reference , three of which must
be current Work samples would be helpful.
Send to.
Chairperson . Faculty Search Committee ,
Dept. of RadiO . TeleviSion and Film ,
UOIV. of Arkansas at Little Rock ,
33rd and University,
Little Roc , Arkansas 72204
Deadline IS Feb. 1,1984.
or until filled .
An EE/AA Employer

'our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' pc.

I
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OtanJ Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
llOS. LosAngeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

I

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E, 2nd SI., Los Angeles 900 12
Suil.301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. WolrM St, Suite 112; Paaadeno
795. 7059, 681-4411 LA.
911 06;
327 E, 2nd St" Lo. Angeles 900 12
Suit. 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
18902 6r00&chUl'lt St, Foun1oln Volley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

W ith beautiful ocean VIfN/ Has road.
water, all u"""es . Located In San LUIS
ObiSpo . Owner leaVing country

Nearly new , on prime 200-degree pano·
ramlc view of Puget Sound and snow ·
capped OlympICS .
Located on plCtguresque Mukilteo. WA,
20 miles north of Seattle
4 ,300 sq f1 liVing area . plus oversized
double garage 4 BR including beautlful
master SUite, 3 BA, Jacuzzi, sauna , large
view ing deck., manuy skylights Numer·
ous other deluxe features
Could be corporate staff hOuse (VICI'
nlty Boeing 7671747. Honeywell, Fluke,
Hewlett· Packard, etrc .) $350.000 cash
preferred

366 E. ht St., Los AngeIM 90012
626-5861
629·1 425

IDAHO
SAlE BY OWNER

Farm Investment
Opportunity
120 acres lITIgated stock farm In Boise
Valley 3 hl'uses on property. Main house
has 4 BR , remodeled , 2 ,OOOsq It Cargill
hog system wah Clay leg and feed mill,
also gram storage Ihat Wi ll hOld 10.000
bushels of grain. Asking pnce $600 ,000
For fu" Information wrote or call owner.

ClARK HOLCOMB
At. 2, Box. 86,
Caldwell, 1083605

I

REAL ESTATE (Nevada)

Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency
Ota Insurance Agency
Soto Insurance Agency
Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd SI., Los A~
Suit. 221

900 12
628-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Western Av., Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Newer Authentic Jaoanese Restaurant
Located In modern mall complex. 8ccellent ac..ess and ample parking Close
downtc,wn with high traffic count Sake,
beer, and wine license. IndiVidual rooms,
100 seating Excellent pOSSibilities for
growth. Presently under Caucasian management. $125,000, teons.
Contact Wakasugl

Blackaby Real Estate
P.O. Box 280, Ontario, OR 97914

Wnteowner
Mr. ROBERT LEGHORN

9229 - &3rd Place West ,
MUKILTEO, WA 98275,
or call (206) 745-3577

(09)

REAL ESTATE (W.VL)

LAS VEGAS :
QUALITY BARGAIN

(09)

WESTVIAGINlA
FOR SAlE BY OWNE R

2 .616 sq It Irving area + 790 sq It at·
tached garage Large covered patio. ~
acre. SW of McCarran . Large down payment can buy Interest as low as 5% on
balance.
By owner $120,000
Call (702) 361·3616
(09)

Top Oregon 18 Acs .
Greal home , fncoma & SUrvlvall
Perfectly located 30 miles S of Portland
MOVi ng. Sale by owner Excellent for row
crops, Irngatlon, tractor, eqUip & many
extras . $175 .000 or oHer

(503) 634-2739 .
SALE BY OWNER

Yamhill County, Ore .
FARM Approx . 1400 ac . wrth 700 ac Illig
rights. Feed-Iot· barns· storage bldgs , 4
homes. Irngallon and farming equIp. 300
head of commercial Ewes .
$2 .940,000 negotiable
503-835-2865 days/ 835-3931 eves

Unique Oregon Beauty
'7 ,56 Acres' Views, stream and traes,
charming , very self· suffiCient. A 1905
farm house with 2 ,300 It and new uti'"
ties . " Beautiful location." Owner sel"ng
at 1241<, negotiable cash

Call (503) 648-8946 .

DAIRY FARM

La 8 rm house on premises

I 300

COW operatlon, 5 concrete
barnyards, all connected on one
large manure system, 3 concrete
silos, 2 Harvestores, double SIX
parlor w/2CXYJ 9al. milk tank, ex·
cellent soils, Will sell for cash or
some owner finanCing available.
Asking pnce $850,CXYJ, negotrable for cash. Lease back ar·
rangement or local mgmt. avail·
able.

•

Also available
Lg apple orchard, modern equIpment, three packing plants, four
homes on premises. Asking
price $2.9 milfion , negotiable for
cash.
Both properties located 75 miles
west of D.C. just inside of West
Virglnra, very reasonable proper·
ty taxes.

•
Also available

large orchard acreage.

Call (304) 263-9801

or wnte : At. 3, Box 48,
Martinsburg, W.Va . 25401
RENTAL (Olympic)

(10)

Seasonal Rental

Join the JACL
REAL ESTATE (Utah)

111 Japaneae VlIIage Plaa MaD

Tell Them You-Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

(208) 459-4075

REAL ESTATE (Oregan)

AuthOOzed SONY Dealer

11964 Washington PI .
Los Ang.les 90066
391·593 1

312 E, 1st St., S... ;t.305
Los Ang.les 90012
617·2057

(09)

SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE QiINA

Steve Nakaji Insurance

Top Quality. well designed
executive reSidence .

REAL ESTATE (ldaho)

HOME <X>MPVTERS · WATCHES - lV - RADIO

The J . Mrxey Company

109 N , Huntington, Montenty Port.
91754; (213)571-6911,283.1233LA.
(09)

,
~ . P!~E:i

11 080 Attesio Blvd, Suite F, Cermo..CA
90701 ; (213) 924.'3494, (714) 952·21 54

PRIME 10-ACRE
PACKAGE
CALL

IN ENGLISH & JAPANESE

15029 Sylva nwood Av.,
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Susan Culbert
(702) 386-2727

(805) 928-4495

Plaza Gift Center

Inouye Insurance Agency

CONTACT

by

(09)

UTAH

~ -lew

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S. Son Pedro, Los Angel •• 900 12
Suit. 300
626-5275

EXCELLENT BUSINESS location In
Walnut, CA. 1500 sq. It. Spanosh style
building With ample parking on two lOIS
set oN
wrought Iron and slump stone
wall . Cal agent Ruby Letham
(213) 062-8671

120 Acres to 200 Acres $6001

,\ f

321 E, 2nd 51" Los Angela 900 12
Suil. 500
626-4393

All 2 yrs old & approx 1,052 sq 11
FHA appraosed values Irom $60K to
$63.5K . Present all offers Brokers
partiCipation invited. Housing Autho·
nty to pay 4'. commiSSion l · yr
buyer protection plan on each prop'
erty. Seller to pay POints , nOI to ex·
ceed 4 & sellers normal clOSing
costs

(09)

•

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Klamath/ Tnnity Com~nlty
Hospital , located In Hoopa. CA, IS Seeki ng exp'd
RN 's Challenging and rewarding POSI'
tlons
available .
Contact
Jessie
Laurendeau . C.O .N. (916) 625· 4225
Resume to Box 1328, Hoppa, CA 95546

SALE BY OWNER

\

250 E, ht St " Los AngeIM 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

(1) 3 BR , 2 BA .
(4) 2 BR , 2 SA

Nurses, Reaistered.

COMPUTER TRAINING

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

THE HOUSING
AUTHORITY OF
THECITYOF
LAS VEGAS
OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE :

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME

(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203.

REAL ESTATE (Washington)

NEW MEXICO

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON

MAKE US
AN OFFER

PERSONNEl SERVICE

FtES PAID BY EMPLOYER

REAL ESTATE (CaUf.)

(09)

REAL ESTATE (Utah)

TOPSKOUT

INVESTORS WANTED

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

acre. Asking price for entire
property $120,000, negotiable
for cash . Southern Utah . P.P.
Write Mary Chynoweth
P.O. Box 249
Henrieville, UT 84736
Call (801) 679·8579

RENT A GRANO PIANO
for the ' 84 Olympics and a grand house on
beautiful Oana Point. CA Ocean breezes and
a path behind house lead you to the PaCifiC
surf Dana POIOt Harbor has flshino , swim·
ming , boatIOO and fine dIOIOo-e resort area
House sleeps 10. 5 BR , 3 BA, wet bar , formal
dng rm , complete kitchen, 2 frplc , intercom ,
spa , BBO and dog kennel All ulenslls and
li nen furnished , gardener, maid service
weekly. 20 miles from Orange County All'
port , 6 miles from nearest OlympIC games
July 28-Aug 12, 51 .S00/day , 15· day mini'
mum . Prime time dunng Olympics. $1 ,0001
day or $30 ,000 on monthly basiS 500/0 de·
posit , bal due 10 advance of occupancy and
S100 ,000 bond Brokers IOVlted Call Lou or
Mel JelormlOe, owners : (714) 241 · 11 767 or
(7 14) 661 · 821 9. Or write' 17865 Sky Park
Circle , Suite N. Irvine, CA 92714

International Marine
Development Conference
January 22-25, 1984 • Anchorage, Alaska
You are invited to participate in the exciting future of marine
development in Alaska by attending one of the most comprehenSive conferences on marine development yet to
take place in the 49th state. Join us on Alaska's 25th
Anniversary year in heralding the next prosperous 25 years
of marine development.
Each day you will have the opportunity to meet with
recognized authorities from the academic, commercial, industrial , political and technical arenas of marine development in a variety of workshops designed with your interests
in mind .
$275 registration fee covers three days of workshops and
all other events.
Air travel for the conference is via Northwest Orient
Airlines . Call 800-328-7747 for discount fares. No
restriction on time. 30% discount on coach.
Call for information: Mastercard & Visa accepted
International Marine Development Conference
3605 Arctic Boulevard, Suite 444
Anchorage , Alaska 99503
(907) 562-2161, ext. 444 or (907) 276-1155
Telex #26679-AKCONT ACT
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YAMAZAKI/DUUS----

on the hardships of Japanese prisoners of war in Siberia propelled her to the forefront of I>OPUl;ar writers in Japan.

Our 1984 Escorted Tours

Continued from Page 8

Masayo Umezawa Duus was bOrn in Hokkaido. After graduating from Waseda University, she worked as assistant editor
public attention . It is necessary however not to pick up those
facts that are convenient only for the Japanese and cover for a woman's magazine. She is the author of Tokyo Rose,
Liberators of Bruyeres (lOOth/442nd Battle Exploits) and
everything with sentimentality.
other works on Japanese Americans which have received disYamazaki: Concerning the wartime redress problem for Ja- tinguished literary awards in Jal?an.
II
panese Americans, since hwnan lives or honor are not someCANADA
thing that can be reckoned with money, it seems that a strong
apology from the American president would be better.
Pinkham's Fishing Lodge
Duus: There is a " Japanese' feeling that to solve problems
Restigouche River, excellent Atlantic salmon pools
in New Brunswick and Quebec.
with money is shameful. Making proper monetary redress,
however, is the surest way to make an apology in America. To
PINKHAM'S FISHING LODGE (Flatlands)
me the most interesting thing about the redress movement is
4m private water downstream from Matapedia Hwy Bridge;
easy access by car, train or plane.
that the movement has been carried out entirely by the J apanese Americans themselves. The Japanese Americans who
CHEUTER'S BROOK LODGE (30m Upstream)
have achieved middle-class status are row self-confident.
3m private water-wilderness area, accessible by boat only
They are turning their attention toward the problem coming
Booking June thru mid-August, four rods on a SO-day ba~ls
;
out of their past. The Japanese American leaders are also
class one guides, 2S-ft. canoe & motor, comfortable lodging
turning their attention to the problems of all Asian Americans.
with bath and home-cooked meals. Contact:
Yamazaki: I would like to say in conclusion that Japanese
VIRGINIA S. PINKHAM, Owner
Drawer M, Ashland, ME 047321 Tel. (207) 435-6954
people must think and understand the Japanese Americans
more. Their history has been dropped out of Japan's modern
history. I'm glad that Futatsu no Sokoku is stimulating
LOWEST TO JAPAN
interest in Japanese Americans.
Duus: The Japanese AInerican history is a mirror in which U.S.Japan relations are reflected. It is necessary that we focus on
problems cearly, arxl not just in a one-sided way. The study of
Japanese Americans provides an excellent opportunity for Japanese people to understand a multi~hnc
society and be able to
better survive in an international society.

• • •

Toyoko Yamazakj was born in Osaka, educated in Kyoto and
began her writing career with the Mainichi Sbimbun. Her first
published novel, , Noren (Curtain), ' in 1957 was about an Osaka
merchanl Her later rovel ' Fwm Chitai (Barren Land)," based

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ...... . .....Apri19
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ....... May 24
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ........ June 25
SCANDINA VIAN (5 countries-17 days) . . . .. July 6
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ............... Aug. 8
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ....... Oct 1
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ......... Oct. 15
FAR EAST (MaiayslalBangkok/Slngap0!9/Hong Kong/Japan) •• • . Nov. 3
For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell St.
(415) 474-3900
San FnI1claco, CA 94102

dmerican Holida",1favel
-1984 Travel Schedule-

San Francisco - Tokyo ........ . ................... .. .. RT S629
Tokyo-San FrandscolYby~
•. • • • •.....••••••••.••. RT 626

HAWAJI GOLF TOUR - May 5 (8 days)
Kona & Honolulu (6 days golf)

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
165 O'FarreU L 1/ 209, an Francisco, CA 94102
Tel : (415) 398- 1146

HOKKADO TOUR - June 24 (12 days)
Tokyo, Lake Akan , lake Mashu, Abas'1Iri, Sounkyo, Sapporo, Shlraol,
Nobonbetsu. Lake Toya, Onuma. Hakodate
URA-NIHON I SHIKOKU TOUR - Oct. 4 (15 days)
Tokyo, Hakone, A1am1, Kyoto, Amanohashldate , Tollon , Izumo,
1crnatsukun, Hiroshima, Matsuyama, Koehl , TakamalSu

1984 West L.A. JACL

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE -

Travel Program

Florence. Naples, Mykonos. Athens

For Information and reservations , please write or call us.

FOR JACL MEMBER AND FAMILY

• Late hanges/Addltion
TOURDAm CUIDES
I (1983)-Special Holiday Tour . . ... .• D 17-Jan 4: Georg Kanegal
A- Tahiti/ ew Zealand/Austral ia
. .Feb 1&-Mar 2. To Kanegal
B-Cherry Blossom . . .. ...... . . . .Mar 31-Apr 21 V ronica Ohara
Continued from Page 7
C- Yankee Holidays (Historical Sights) .... . . . .. . ... May 12-May 21
. .Jun 2-Jun 24. Toy Kanegal
"No, I see this only as an experience. I am happy I had a D- European Highlights
E- Summer Tour(Baslc Japan) .
..... .June 1&-Ju Iy 7: Yuki ato
chance to meet you."
F at' l JACl Convention (Hawaii) . .
.Aug. 12-Aug. 20 Pending
She explained that for her the entire journey was pre- G-Hokkaido/Hokuriku .
. ....... p 29-0 t 19. To Kanegal
ordained by Kamisama God. The group bad taken the local
.. Glimpse of China (ExtenSion) . . Oct 19-0 t 28. Toy Kanegal
crowded train and sat with the Indians and their possessions H- Autumn Tour . .
. ... .Oct 6-0 27. !eVe Y gl
when going to Machu Picchu that day. However, on th1s return l-Caribbean Cruise . ... . . ... .
24-Nov 6 Jlro
hlzukl
.Nov 3- ov 17 Bill aku rai
trip to Cuzco they decided, at the last minute, to take the· J- Japan/Hong Kong Hlgh llgh
.Dec 22-Jan 5. George Kanegal
tourist train instead. "Kamisama God brought us together ," K- Special Holiday Tour .. .
fORI FORM!o.TlO , RESERVATIO S.CALLOR WRITE
she said. 'He gave us the chance to share our religion with
Roy Takeda 1702 Wellesley A e
eSI
Angeles
25
820-4309
you."
397·7921
Steve Yag. . 3950 Berryman Ave., LA
As we said good-bye, my husband corrunented, ' I thought
620-3592
Toy Kanega' 1857 Br iaon, LA 90025
BIll Salcural 820-3237
Yu I Salo 479-8124
Veronl(.a Ohara 473·7066
you were being converted. "
Charles ishiJcaw. 479-7433 Amy akashima 4 73-9969 )110
"'1U I 47).()441
Our three-hour religious dialogue weighed heavily on my
Land Arrangemen by japan Travel Bureau Inletnauooal
mind. I appreciated their sincerity and conviction in emWest l. .... JACL TourB huresAv.,labie
bracing lrumanity through "One God and one world." The
TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI- 820-3592
train finally eased its way into the train station at Cuzco where
West los Angeles JACl
our guides waited for us to take us to the hotel.
1857 Brodcton Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025
The inscrutable and mysterious " Lost City of the Incas" Fltgh\ and lOUr meeungs every 3rd SUnday ollhe month, 1 p.m., ill Feitcla Mahood Center,
11336 Sanlll Monoca BI d WeSlLA
increased my appreciation of the rich Inca culture and civilization. Machu Picchu captured my heart and emotion. I com- - - -- - muned with nature and revered its beauty. I shared a new West LA JACL Flight. c/o Roy Takeda
experience with the Mexicans and learned of the Mahikari 1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
religion.
Please reserve
at(s) for your Flight No
to
the
conditions
of
agree
I
I felt fortunate to have had the opportunity to enjoy these schedules are subject to change.the contract and brochures. Flight
experiences as part of my unique adventures in South Nrune ___ _ _ ____________________
America.
II
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____________
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
JASTA Tours offer $580 RT-Tokyo fare
Phone: (Area code) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LOS ANGELES- - JASTA naI , Travel Guild, The Travel
[ ] Flight only information
[ ] Send tour brochure
Tours, Inc., announced a new Tree and Yamato Travel Bulow round-trip airfare to Ja- reau.
#
pan via Japan Air Lines effective Jan. 23-Mar. 30 on
specified departures from
~
Los Angeles at $580 for adults,
QIIJ
$290 for children. The $3 departure tax is extra. RestricAn Exciting Week in Tokyo
tions apply including a 14-day
(7 Days /5 Nights )
minimum and no more than
two months stay. Seats are
Depart LAX on Saturdays (Feb. 4, Feb. 25, Mar. 10, Mar. 24, Apr. 7, Apr. 21)

American Holiday Travel

MACHU PICCHU----

368 E. 1st St, Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 846-2402 (Burbank)

Japan Holiday
Los Angeles/Tokyo ......... . ...... .$385.00
Daily Non Stop )
Round Trip ....... . .... . . . ..... .$575.00
YOBIY

(213) 484-6422
ExPlRA TlO NOTICE-If the last four digIts OD the top row of your
label reads 1183 the 6O-day grace penod ends with the last issue In
January, 1984. please renew your subset !ption or membershi p. If membership has been renewed and the paper stops , oottfy the PC office
G

RENEW AL REMINDER-I f the last four digits on the top rON
of your label reads 0184 (whIch is your PC expiration date),
please renew within 60 days to assure continued service.
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Call Today for Brochure

Local JASTA members are
~
Asahi International,
Hokubei I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1111
W. _
Otymplc
Blvd.,
Los_
Angeles
90015
Tours,
Kokusai Internatio__
___
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...I
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623-6130
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Round Trip Air Transportation via JAPAN AIR LINES
N' h
5B
kf sts at H 0 tiN
Ot . T ky
5 19 ts rea a
e ew ani , 0 0
Tokyo Sightseeing
•
Welcome Lunch at qtani Garden
Narita - Hotel- Narita Escorted Transfer
•
U.S . Departure Tax

•
•
•

•

•

• r--

1:

limited.

•

E

Tokyo/LosAngeles .... .. . .. ... .. .. .... $695.00
on-stop, Round-trIp

JAPAN WITIllN REACH
$999

" JASTA Tours Inc., a national system of Japanese
American travel agencies,
was organized some 10 years
ago to strengthen our servicing capabilities to the public
and to establish a nationwide tour ~rogam
," director
Willy Km said. " We are
pleased that we can offer a
reduction in cost to our
Japan-bound clients. Regu~w
fare to Tokyo is

Oct 9 (15 days)

lisbon, Casablanca, Granada, Palma de Mal 10 rca. Monte Carlo,
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